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WELCOME MESSAGE
Distinguished guests, Dear Colleagues, Ladies and Gentlemen,
This year, the Taiwan Dermatology Aesthetic Conference enters its 5th year, and
Taiwanese Dermatological Association Spring Meeting is also being held. As usual,
we focus on two major topics, “Dermatology” and “Aesthetic.”
In Dermatology, we have topics including nail surgery, psychodermatology,
psoriasis, wound care, etc. In Aesthetic, we for the first time invite Taiwanese
Society for Dermatological and Aesthetic Surgery (TSDAS) and Taiwan Society of
Plastic Surgery (TSPS) to jointly host the congress. Moreover, the 4th East Asian
Dermatological Surgery (EADS) is being held. The session includes Taiwan ﬁrst 3D
Anatomy Navigation, injectable, and various kinds of Dermatologic Surgery.
The theme of the year is “New Horizons: Navigating the Future of Dermatology
and Aesthetic Surgery.” We hope that this gathering of worldwide experts will
stimulate each other to share experiences and exchange professional skills will
optimize the future development of Taiwan Dermatological sciences and Aesthetic
medicine.
In closing, I would like to take this opportunity to thank the President of
TSDAS Dr. Ren-Yeu Tsai, the Chair of TDAC congress Dr. Jason CH Yang, Secretarygeneral of TDA Dr. Nai-Jen Hsu, Deputy Secretary-general Chao-Chin Wang and all
the organizing committee member. I wish the conference with great success.

親愛的皮膚科同仁及所有與會醫師
今年是臺灣皮膚美容醫學學術研討會邁入第五個年頭，同時也是 2017 年的皮膚科春季
學術研討會，承繼以往的傳統，大會安排了皮膚醫學及美容醫學兩大部分。皮膚醫學包括
Nail surgery、Psychodermatology、psoriasis、wound care 等。美容醫學則首次與臺灣皮
膚暨美容外科醫學會、整形外科醫學會一同合辦，同時舉行了第四屆東亞皮膚外科研討會。
主要的內容有台灣首次 3D 解剖課程、針劑注射及多種皮膚外科的手術治療。
此次的會議主軸是—領航未來 : 皮膚及美容醫學的新視野，期盼藉由全世界的專家醫師
齊聚一堂，經驗分享，提升專業水準，引領台灣未來皮膚醫學及美容醫學的發展。
最後 在此感謝 蔡仁雨理事長、楊志勛會長、許乃仁秘書長、王昭欽副祕書長及所有
其他籌備委員的努力策劃，並預祝大會成功。

Li-Fang Wang, M.D.
President, Taiwanese Dermatological Association
王莉芳
臺灣皮膚科醫學會理事長
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Dear Colleagues,
It is with great pleasure that I welcome you to the 5th Taiwan Dermatology
Aesthetic Conference (TDAC), co-hosted by the Taiwanese Society for Dermatological
and Aesthetic Surgery (TSDAS) and Taiwanese Dermatological Association (TDA),
as well as the concurrently held 4th East Asian Dermatologic Surgery (EADS)
conference. The title of the 5th TDAC – New Horizons: Navigating the Future of
Dermatology and Aesthetic Surgery – denotes our hope of providing a world-class
platform for the exchange of state-of-the-art knowledge in aesthetic dermatology.
In addition to inviting leading experts from around the world to share
their ideas and techniques in aesthetic surgery, we also welcome accomplished
dermatologists from Taiwan to communicate their experiences in clinical practice
and research. Our new event – “Summit Meeting＂ – provides an open forum for
the discussion of new insights and innovations in aesthetic dermatology.
I would like to thank chairman of this meeting Dr. Jason CH Yang, secretary
general of TDA Dr. Nai-Jen Hsu, and all the committee members for their
dedication and efforts towards organizing this event. I wound also like to thank
president of TDA Dr. Li-Fang Wang for her great support for this meeting and the
Taiwan Society of Plastic Surgery (TSPS) for their cooperation. I look forward to
everyone’s participation and wish the conference a great success.

親愛的皮膚科同仁及與會醫師：
第五屆台灣皮膚美容醫學學術研討會，首次由台灣皮膚暨美容外科醫學會和台灣皮膚科
醫學會一同主辦。今年同時舉行第四屆東亞皮膚外科研討會。此次會議主軸為 --- 領航未來：
皮膚及美容醫學的新視野。希望藉由這個國際水準的研討會提供亞洲地區一個新的美容醫學
知識交換平台，同時也能提升台灣美容醫療的水平。
這次大會邀請各國專家來台講授他們最新的美容醫學知識與技術，台灣本地的皮膚美容
外科菁英也會將其寶貴的臨床經驗與研究，呈現給大家。特別是今年推出一個新的節目 " 武
林大會 "，集結台灣各地大師級醫師，發表他們在美容醫學上新的見解與創新，供大家深入
討論。猶如金庸小說內的 " 華山論劍 "，精彩可期，希望各位踴躍參加。
最後，在此特別感謝楊志勛會長、許乃仁秘書長及其他籌備委員盡心盡力的籌劃，台灣
皮膚科醫學會王莉芳理事長大力支持，以及台灣整形外科醫學會協辦。祝大會順利圓滿成功。

Ren-Yeu Tsai, M.D.
President, Taiwanese Society for Dermatological and Aesthetic Surgery
蔡仁雨
台灣皮膚暨美容外科醫學會理事長
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WELCOME MESSAGE
Dear Colleagues,
It is both my pleasure and honor to welcome you to Kaohsiung for the 5th
Taiwan Dermatology Aesthetic Conference (TDAC), held in conjunction with the 4th
East Asian Dermatologic Surgery (EADS) conference.
We are greatly honored again to have the Taiwan Society of Plasty Surgery to
organize the conference. This event features two days of the best in dermatology
and aesthetic medicine covering laser, energy based devices, injectable, skin cancer
and aesthetic surgery. It brings together highly respected, internationally renowned
speakers who will share their experiences and knowledge with all of us.
With the growing needs for aesthetic medicine around the world, but
particularly in Asia and the Pacific, we must develop appropriately trained teams
to provide the skin care that is required. We are conﬁdent that we will be able to
get signiﬁcant cutting-edge advancements during this congress and will impact and
sharpen the future of dermatology.
With all of your support and participation, the 5th TDAC Congress will be
not just a scientific educational event but an important platform for knowledge
exchange, networking and shared learning.
歡迎大家來高雄，這個美麗的海港城市，在這個兩天的臺灣皮膚美容醫學學術研討會中，
題目涵蓋了指甲手術，雷射光療，針劑注射還有皮膚癌手術，我們邀請來的著名國際外賓，
還有國內專家將會帶給我們無比的經驗和最新的學術發展。
在皮膚美容醫學及皮膚全人照護醫學的風起雲湧的浪潮之下，我們必須要有一個能夠培
養新年青世代的舞臺和傳承的平台，這也就是舉辦這個會議的核心價值。一個中立，沒有商
業偏差的高品質會議是我們的堅持。經過了這幾年的努力，TDAC 己經建立了它的公正性和
醫學教育領導角色，也讓我們認識了更多的國際友人，有了更多的國際連結，讓台灣皮膚
科界能夠被看見。我們也很高興將在明年十一月和國際皮膚科醫學會 (International Society
of Dermatology) 在台北，共同舉辦 2018 Continental Congress of Dermatology (CCD)
大會，歡迎歡迎共襄盛舉。

Jason, CH Yang, MD
Congress Chair, 5th TDAC 2017
楊志勛
第五屆臺灣皮膚科美容醫學學術研討會會長
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ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
Organizer: Taiwanese Society for Dermatological and Aesthetic Surgery (TSDAS),
Taiwanese Dermatological Association (TDA)

Co-organizer: East Asian Dermatological Surgery (EADS),
American Society for Laser Medicine & Surgery (ASLMS),
International Master Course on Aging Science (IMCAS),
Taiwan Society of Plastic Surgery (TSPS)

Chairman of TDAC: Jason, CH Yang 楊志勛
President of TDA: Li-Fang Wang 王莉芳
Chairman of EADS: Ying-Jui Chang 張英睿
President of TSDAS: Ren-Yeu Tsai 蔡仁雨
Organizing Committee: Wei-Ming Wang 王偉銘 , Nai-Jen Hsu 許乃仁 ,
Wing-Tsan Wang 王銘燦 , Po-Han Huang 黃柏翰 ,
Chung-Jen Tseng 曾忠仁 , Po-Yu Shih 石博宇

Editorial Committee: Chao-Chin Wang 王昭欽 , Jen-Shiang Lin 林政賢 ,
Shang-Hong Lin 林尚宏 , Chi-Chuan Hsieh 謝其娟 ,
Fang-Wen Tseng 曾繁聞 , Chen-Wei Su 蘇承偉 ,
Fu-Chen Chuang 莊馥禎 , Hsiu-Hui Chiu 邱綉惠 ,
Ya-Ming Tsai 蔡雅敏 ,Cheng-Chieh Huang 黃政傑

Academic Committee: Hung-Hsu Yang 楊弘旭 , Pei-Hsuan Lu 呂佩璇 ,
Yao-Yu Chang 張曜宇 , Yung-Yi Lee 李勇毅 ,
Te-Peng Jonathan Tseng 曾德朋 , Eric Lan 藍政哲

Conference Secretaries: Chia-Jung Lin 林佳蓉 , Min-Jyun Luo 羅敏君 ,
Yu-Han Wu 吳雨涵 , Hao-An Chao 趙晧安
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ABOUT TDAC
會議緣由 About TDAC
美容皮膚醫學，乃是植基於皮膚生理學、皮膚病理學、臨床診斷學、皮膚治療學、皮膚
外科學，將科學與美學結合的產物。由於嚴格的專科醫師訓練制度，讓皮膚科醫師能輕易地
診斷皮膚的狀態，再利用最新的治療技術，完美地與型態美學結合，讓皮膚科專科醫師擁有
與其他科別醫師更全面而獨特的增進皮膚的健康與美感的能力。
然而隨著醫療科技的進展，更精確的評估方法、創新的生物醫材與先進的治療儀器的發
明，皮膚科醫師雖早已能善用自己對於皮膚狀態診治的優勢，提供更好的醫療服務，但臺灣
皮膚科醫學會身為國內最大美容醫學領域之署定專科醫學會，有責無旁貸的義務，提供除了
皮膚科醫師以外有志於美容醫學領域的醫界同仁進修的管道，全面提升臺灣美容醫學水準。
除將提升國人皮膚健康與型態美學醫療水準外，也希望導正國內非專業當道的 " 醫美亂象 "，
因此舉辦臺灣皮膚科美容醫學學術研討會，讓有志於此新興領域的各界同好能齊聚一堂進行
研習與討論。
臺灣皮膚科美容醫學學術研討會將提供國際頂尖專家互動交流、現場示範教學、臨床醫
學美容醫學兼具的自由選擇多元教育課程，以提升國內與區域國家皮膚美容醫學水準，貢獻
醫學繼續教育，提供臨床研究與專家經驗的交流園地。
Aesthetic dermatology is a combination of skin physiology, skin pathology,
clinical diagnosis, skin therapeutics and skin surgery. It is a marriage of science
and aesthetics. Doctors can easily diagnose the status of skin and its problems
due to the intensive and strict training programs for specialized dermatologists. By
combining the most advanced therapeutic technique with precise aesthetic concept
it allows dermatologists to maintain the health of skin and to enhance its beauty.
A dermatologist can achieve his/her best medical practice by combining the
progress of medical technology along with more precise diagnostic methods,
innovative biological medical device and invention of advanced therapeutic
equipment. However, Taiwanese Dermatological Association, the largest and
prestigious aesthetic medical society in Taiwan, has the obligation to provide the
physicians other than dermatologists to pursuit the knowledge of the aesthetic
medicine in order to enhance the quality of care to a higher level. Not only do
we hope to elevate the health of skin and the aesthetic standard of our people
but we also hope to correct the chaos of other non-specialized doctors who are
taking charge of most of the aesthetic medicine in Taiwan.
Therefore, conducting a Taiwan Dermatology Aesthetic Conference (TDAC) will
allow physicians who are interested in this new medical field further learning
and discussion. This symposium will provide the best international experts
with interactions, live demonstrations and varies choices of clinical aesthetic
dermatological learning courses. It is our goal to enhance the standard of our
national aesthetic dermatology as well as to contribute to the continuation and
the growth of medical education and to become an exchange corner of clinical
researches and expert experiences.
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TDAC Logo Design Concept
Line : 線條 代表臺灣各地皮膚專科精英
Red Dot : 紅點 臺灣皮膚科美容醫學學術研討會
Vision : 科技 / 美學 / 提升臺灣美容醫學水準
Line: stands for those distinguished dermatologists from Taiwan
Red Dot: Taiwanese Dermatology Aesthetic Conference
Vision: Science / Art / Contribute to the progress of Aesthetic
Dermatology in Taiwan
Vision is positioned ourselves as the market leader for aesthetic dermatology
and cosmetic procedures. It's characterized as a simple and humble solution to
maintaining good health; hopes to bring joy and improve lifestyle.
LOGO Designer
Prof Wang I-Hsuan Cindy
School of Art, Design and Media, College of Humanities, Arts, &
Social Sciences, Nanyang Technological University, Singapore
1. 2010 年獲 7 項國際最具指標性視覺設計競賽類大獎
2. 亞洲最具影響力設計金獎
3. 美國 ADC
4. One Show Design
5. 德國紅點 Reddot
6. 德國 iF
7. 台灣金蝶獎
Prof Cindy Wang is currently in the School of Art, Design and Media; she
joined as an Assistant Professor of Visual Communication in 2007. Cindy holds a
BFA from the School of Visual Art and a MA in New York University (NYU), Dept.
of Graphic Communication Management & Technology.
Cindy's research focuses on use various principles and elements of graphic design, and
combining with modern printing techniques to enhance visual communications. One of
the key findings of her research was how to use illusions to further stimulate the visual
expression of an artwork. The research revolves around the utilization of illusions and modern
printing technologies to create new, innovative and unique illustration of visual presentation.
On the other hand, Cindy also research on type forms that combines elements of Asia
and Western typography is innovative from as Asian perspective and meaningful as bridge
between East and West. This fusion typography is gathering tremendous interest across the
globe and her work in this area establishes her as a pioneer in this exciting new area of
design research. She has been successful in securing research grants to support her work.
Cindy's reputation is more and more well known on both international and
national level. She has been proliﬁc in publishing ﬁve books on her research themes,
won numerous international awards and with numerous of exhibitions locally and
internationally. All these awards are only honored to highly talented designer from
Hong Kong, New York, and Germany. This explains that Cindy's creativity, talents, and
ability are recognized throughout the continents of Asia, North America, and Europe.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
報到須知
報到作業事項
1. 請持身份證 , 健保卡或其他有相片之證件進行報到作業。
2. 5/6 ( 六 ) 08:30~17:30
5/7 ( 日 ) 08:00~13:30
3. 報到地點：高雄展覽館 (806 高雄市前鎮區成功二路 39 號 ) 一樓大會報到櫃檯。
出入管制
1. 出入會場一律配掛識別證。 與會者依身份別與是否預訂活動，於進入各講堂或活動地點
前，以識別證確認身份，始得進入。
2. 十八歲以下者禁止進入展場及各會議室；十八歲 ( 含 ) 以上者若需與會，需依照會議規定
完成註冊及繳費，憑識別證入場。
< 與會者如有臨時托育需求，請自行參考高雄市政府社會局或衛生福利部社會及家庭署托
育人員 ( 保母 ) 登記管理資訊網，建議事先詢問 >
各項繼續教育學分
參加證明需於會後上網填寫課後問卷完成後，得自行列印。
● 皮膚科專科繼續教育積分：24 點
● 台灣整形外科醫學會積分：A 類 20 分 (4 點 )
● 公務人員終身學習護照：12 小時
用餐須知
1. 大會迎賓晚宴訂於 5/6( 星期六 ) 下午 19:00-20:30，地點位於三樓 301b 會議室
2. 5/6( 星期六 ) 與 5/7( 星期日 ) 午餐和茶點的費用都包含在報名費。
費用
1. 因辦理會議之必要成本，若為個人因素不克前往會議者，恕不退費。其餘退費規定請見
「常見問題」。
2. 若因天災等不可抗力因素取消會議，已繳費之與會者，將由主辦單位臺灣皮膚科醫學會
辦理全額退費。
大會禁止事項
演講進行時，全程禁止錄影、攝影、錄音。
會議設備
會議期間，開放 Wi-Fi 免費無線上網。Wi-Fi 帳號 : KEC。
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General Information
Registration
1. Photo identiﬁcation will be required for registration.
2. Registration Time:
Saturday, May 06 8:30-17:30
Sunday, May 07 8:00-13:30
3. The onsite registration desk locates on the ﬁrst ﬂoor of Kaohsiung Exhibition Center.
(No.39, Chenggong 2nd Road, Qianzhen Dist., Kaohsiung 806, Taiwan, ROC).
For details, please refer to the link：http://www.kecc.com.tw
Access Control
1. Please wear your name badge at all times; you will need this to gain admission
to the sessions or exhibition area.
Please note, our staff members are instructed not to permit entry without your
badge, so please be understanding.
2. The Congress does not provide childcare. Children and infants are not permitted
in any of the congress session rooms or events. Disruptive behaviour will result
in the revocation of attendance privileges. Attendees must be above 18 years of
age to attend any social activities.
Meal Information
1. The Gala Dinner will be held at Kaohsiung Exhibition Center from 19:00-20:30 on May 6.
2. Lunches and coffee breaks are included in the registration fee.
Cancellation and Refund Policy
1. Due to cost considerations, the registration fee is non-refundable if the attendee
cannot attend for personal issues.
2. Should the meetings need to be cancelled or rescheduled for any catastrophic
or weather causes, the fees will be refunded in full by TDA.
No Photo Policy
Any form of photographing, video or audio recording is prohibited during the meeting.
Internet Access
Complimentary Wi-Fi service is availableat at KEC during the meeting.
Network: KEC
Staff
The conference is organized by Taiwan Dermatological Association. For further
information, please feell free to contact the Ofﬁce of TDA.
Phone: +886-2-25185127
Email: derma.email@msa.hinet.net
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FREE SHUTTLE BUS
免費接駁
免費接駁專車 (20 人座中巴 )
上車地點：展覽館東門入口
接駁路線
◆ 路
 線一
高雄展覽館→君鴻酒店 (85 大樓 ) →高雄展覽館
◆ 路
 線二
高雄展覽館→捷運三多商圈站 2 號出口（靠中山路）→高雄展覽館
◆ 路線三
高雄展覽館→漢來飯店 ( 新田路側門 ) →國賓飯店 ( 大門慢車道處 ) →高雄展覽館
Route:
◆ Route 1
Meeting Venue (KEC) --> 85 Sky Tower Hotel --> Meeting Venue (KEC)
◆ Route 2
Meeting Venue (KEC) --> MRT R8 Sanduo Shopping District (Exit No 2) -->
Meeting Venue (KEC)
◆ Route 3
Meeting Venue (KEC) -->Grand Hi-Lai Hotel --> Ambassador Hotel Kaohsiung -->
Meeting Venue (KEC)
◆ 路線一 Route1
5/6( 六 ) 君鴻酒店 (85 大樓 )

高雄展覽館
東門入口

5/6, Sat.

上午 08:00 發車
下午 17:30 發車
下午 21:30 發車
約 15 分鐘一班，滿車即發車
高雄展覽館
5/7( 日 ) 君鴻酒店 (85 大樓 )
東門入口
首班車 上午 07:00 發車
末班車 下午 13:30 發車
下午 18:00 發車
班距
約 15 分鐘一班，滿車即發車

Frist departure
Last departure
Headway

首班車
末班車
班距

5/7, Sun.
Frist departure
Last departure
Headway

85 Sky Tower
KEC
(East Gate entrance)
Hotel
AM 08:00
PM 17:30
PM 21:30
15 min
85 Sky Tower
KEC
(East Gate entrance)
Hotel
AM 07:00
PM 13:30
PM 18:00
15 min

◆ 路線二 Route2
5/6( 六 )
首班車
末班車
班距
5/7( 日 )
首班車
末班車
班距

三多商圈站
高雄展覽館
2 號出口
東門入口
上午 08:00 發車
下午 17:30 發車
下午 21:30 發車
約 10 分鐘一班，滿車即發車
三多商圈站
高雄展覽館
2 號出口
東門入口
上午 07:00 發車
下午 13:30 發車
下午 18:00 發車
約 10 分鐘一班，滿車即發車

5/6, Sat.
Frist departure
Last departure
Headway
5/7, Sun.
Frist departure
Last departure
Headway
11

MRT R8

KEC

(Exit No. 2)

(East Gate entrance)

AM 08:00
PM 17:30
PM 21:30
10 min
KEC
MRT R8
(Exit No. 2)

(East Gate entrance)

AM 07:00
PM 13:30
PM 18:00
10 min
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◆ 路線三 Route 3
5/6( 六 )
首班車
末班車
班距
5/7( 日 )
首班車
末班車
班距

高雄展覽館
東門入口

漢來飯店

5/6(Sat.)

上午 08:00 發車
下午 17:30 發車
下午 21:30 發車
15 分鐘一班，滿車即發車
高雄展覽館
漢來飯店
東門入口
上午 07:00 發車
下午 13:30 發車
下午 18:00 發車
15 分鐘一班，滿車即發車

Frist departure
Last departure
Headway
5/7(Sun.)
Frist departure
Last departure
Headway

Grand Hi Lai
Hotel
AM 08:00
PM 17:30
15
Grand Hi Lai
Hotel
AM 07:00
PM 13:30
15

國賓
飯店

漢來
飯店

捷運三多
商圈站
R8

君鴻酒店
(85大樓)

KEC

12

KEC
(East Gate entrance)

PM 21:30
min
KEC
(East Gate entrance)

PM 18:00
min

TRANSPORTATION
交通資訊
高雄
火車站
高鐵左營站

KEC

成功一路

新光
碼頭

捷運紅線

復興三路

路
一
心
一
中山二路

林森路

三多三路

中華五路

新光路

前鎮區成功二路39號

復興四路

建國二路
捷運三多
商圈站
R8

三多四路

成功二路

高雄港

高雄展覽館

建國三路

復興三路
中山高終點(高雄端)
小港機場

飛機 - 高雄小港國際機場
小港國際機場 → 轉乘捷運至三多商圈站 → 步行約 10 分鐘即可抵達
桃園國際機場交通資訊
高雄國際機場交通資訊
高鐵 ( 網路訂票 )
台北至高雄僅需 1.5 小時
1. 自左營高鐵站開車約 20 分鐘即可抵達
2. 自左營高鐵站轉乘捷運至三多商圈站 (15 分鐘 ) → 步行約 10 分鐘即可抵達
捷運
三多商圈站 → 從 2 號出口步行約 10 分鐘即可抵達
輕軌
C8 高雄展覽館站 → 即達高雄展覽館
1. 即日起，試乘時間由上午 07:00( 首班車 ) 至下午 21:00（末班車）
2. 離峰時間班距為 15 分鐘，尖峰時間班距為 10 分鐘
3. 高雄捷運營運系統圖，未來搭乘資訊如有異動，請參閱高雄捷運輕軌最新公告內容
自行開車 - 中山高速公路 ( 停車資訊及收費標準請參見高雄展覽館官方網站 )
北上：中山高國道一號→中正交流道下→沿中正路直行至中華路左轉→中華四路直行至四維
路右轉→四維四路直行至成功路左轉→直行成功二路→抵達
南下：中山高國道一號→高雄端 / 中山路出口下交流道→右轉中山四路直行至新光路左轉→
成功二路左轉→抵達
市區公車
1. 168( 環狀幹線 ) 至高雄展覽館站
2. 紅 21( 建軍站←→新光路口 ) 至高雄展覽館站
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Transportation
Taoyuan International Airport (Northern Taiwan)
The airport is in the Top 30 busiest airports in Asia and hosts over 25 million
passengers each year.
Over 35 airlines serve the airport with flights throughout Asia and Europe and
North America.
The fastest and easiest way to get to Kaohsiung City from Taoyuan International
Airport is by High Speed Rail.
Kaohsiung International Airport (Southern Taiwan)
Kaohsiung International Airport is an air transportation hub in southern Taiwan and
located in the downtown of Kaoshiung City.
Direct ﬂights from over 40 major Asian cities.
High Speed Rail
High Speed Rail connects from Taoyuan International Airport (TPE) to Kaohsiung
City in 1 hour and 30 minutes. Terminal in Kaohsiung is Zuoying Station:
20 minutes taxi ride to KEC, or take the Kaohsiung Rapid Transit to Sanduo
Shopping District which is then a 10 minute walk to KEC. (Taking taxi is
recommended)
Kaohsiung Rapid Transit
Take Kaohsiung Rapid Transit Red Line and get off at Sanduo Shopping District
Station which is the closest to KEC. It’s a 10-minute walk from there.
Kaohsiung Light Rail Transit (Circular Line)
Kaohsiung Light Rail /C8 Station: Kaohsiung Exhibition Center
1. Test-ride Schedule:First train 07:00 , last train 21:00
2. Every 10 minutes during peak hours. Every 15 minutes during off-peak hours
3. Test-ride station: C1 Lizihnei~ C8 Kaohsiung Exhibition Center. Passengers must
press the “open” button while getting on/off trains.
4. Opration Line
5. Please visit Kaohsiung Light Rail to learn more updated information.
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MEETING VENUE
會議地點
高雄展覽館

806 高雄市前鎮區成功二路 39 號
於 2014 年 4 月全新落成的高雄展覽館 (KEC) 位於高雄港亞洲新灣區中心，交通位置優越，
氣候舒適怡人。展覽館的整體造型設計結合了河流、海洋、船帆與港灣的意象，塑造波浪的
屋頂造型，與城市的自然美景緊密相容，表現出高雄特有的水色山光、優雅的港灣和海洋的
波浪，是高雄水岸的新地標。
展覽空間包含室內與戶外展場，會議空間大小皆備，最多可容納 4,000 人，約 1,500 個
標準攤位。本次會議在此舉辦，期待能提供諸位國際講者、先進同仁一個國際水準的會議體
驗。

MEETING VENUE
Kaohsiung Exhibition Center (KEC)/Kaohsiung, Taiwan
No.39, Chenggong 2nd Rd, Qianzhen District, Kaohsiung 806, Taiwan
Kaohsiung Exhibition Center (KEC) is nestled in Kaohsiung, Taiwan. This business
exhibition center was opened in April 2014. The center has a total ﬂoor area of
67,000m2, which can accommodate 1,424 exhibition booths and different meeting
room sizes suitable for up to 4,000 people. It provides a place for holding
international conferences and trade shows.
The exhibition center boasts of its multifunctional and ﬂexible areas and of its
capability to host different kinds of events, making it a perfect venue to host 5th
TDAC and TDA Spring Meeting 2017.
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臺灣皮膚科醫學會 2017 年春季醫學學術研討會節目表 2017/5/6( 六 )
May 06, Sat

RM305

9:00-12:00 10:00-12:00
TSDAS
Summit

RM301B

RM304A

RM303B

RM303A

RM304B

09:00-12:30
Nail surgery
Forum

12:00-13:00

Lunch
Symposium

Lunch
Symposium

(Novartis)

(Menarini)

13:30-15:00
Young
3D Navigation:
13:30-14:30
Dermatologist
Facial
EADS Forum:
Satellite
13:30-15:30
Psoriasis Forum
Forum
Anatomy and Section I, II:
Symposium
SS1,SS2
Injectable (I)
15:00-15:30
Break
15:30-16:00

15:30-17:00
Break
Young
Dermatologist
EADS Forum IMCAS Forum
Forum
3D Navigation: Section III:
Satellite
Facial
16:00-18:30
Symposium
Anatomy and
SS3
18:00-18:30
Injectable (II)
EADS Board
Meeting
19:00-20:30

Break

Dinner and Opening (RM301B)
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PROGRAM AT A GLANCE
臺灣皮膚科醫學會 2017 年春季醫學學術研討會節目表 2017/5/7( 日 )
May 07, Sun

RM305

8:30-10:00

TDAC
Plenary
lecture I

RM304A

RM304B

RM301B

10:00-10:30

TDAC
10:30-12:00 Plenary
lecture II

RM303A

RM302A

RM303B

Break
Laser/
Energy
Based
Devices

Fat
Grafting

Satellite
Symposium Reconstruction
Forum
(Galderma)
(live demo)

Satellite
Symposium
SS5, SS6

12:00-12:40
Special
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
Session:
Lunch
12:10-13:20 Symposium Symposium Symposium Symposium
Mohs
Symposium
(Zuellig,
(Lumenis)
(TBMS)
(Woh)
Surgery
Neostrata)

Taiwan
Satellite
Society
Satellite
Filler&
13:30-15:00
Symposium Symposium of Plastic
Injectable
SS7, SS8, SS9
(Merz)
Surgery
Forum

13:30-14:45
Mohs
Satellite Sea Derm
Hands-on Symposium
Society
Workshop SS13, SS14,
Forum
SS15
(Resident
Only)

15:00-16:15
Break
Reconstruction
Hands-on
Taiwan
Workshop Satellite
Society
Filler&
Satellite
Satellite
of Plastic (Resident Symposium
15:30-17:00
Injectable Symposium Symposium
SS21, SS22
Only)
Surgery
Forum
15:00-15:30

Break
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SCIENTIFIC SESSIONS
SATURDAY, May 6
09:00-12:00
Nail Surgery Forum_ RM301B
TSDAS Forum _ RM305

13:30~15:30
3D Navigation: Facial Anatomy and Injectable(I) _RM305
East Asian Dermatologic Surgery (EADS) Forum _RM301B
Psoriasis Forum _RM304A
Young Dermatologist Symposium (I)_RM303B

15:30-18:30
3D Navigation: Facial Anatomy and Injectable (II) _RM305
East Asian Dermatologic Surgery (EADS) Forum _RM301B
IMCAS Forum _304A
Young Dermatologist Symposium (II)_RM303B

EN Lecturing
CH
EN CH

in English

Lecturing in Chinese

Medical Dermatology
EN CH

Dermatological Surgery

EN CH
EN CH

Engergy-based Devices
Injectables
EN CH
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SCIENTIFIC SESSIONS
SATURDAY 6
Nail Surgery Forum EN
EN CH
Sat May 6, 09:00-12:30

CH

Room 301B
Moderators: OHARA, Kuniaki
LIM, Yen-Loo
NS 1 09:00

Surgical Anatomy, Danger Zones and Local
Anesthesia for Nail Unit Surgery.
/HANEKE, Eckart
NS 2 09:15

Non-Surgical Therapy of Paronychia.

HANEKE, Eckart

OHARA, Kuniaki

HUANG, Ching-Yu

LIM, Yen-Loo

TSENG, Jonathan Te-Peng

LIN, Yang-Chih

LEE, Yung-Yi

UNGPAKORN, Rataporn

/HUANG, Ching-Yu ( 黃景昱 )
NS 3 09:30

Approach to Longitudinal Melanonychia
and the Pigmented Nail Plate.
/HANEKE, Eckart
NS 4 10:00

Management of ingrown toenail.
/TSENG, Jonathan Te-Peng ( 曾德朋 )
10:15-10:30

Panel Discussion

Moderators: LIN, Yang-Chih ( 林揚志 )
UNGPAKORN, Rataporn
NS 5 10:40

Advanced Surgical Techniques.
/HANEKE, Eckart
NS 6 11:30

Laser treatments for onychomycosis.
/LEE, Yung-Yi ( 李勇毅 )
NS 7 11:45

Tumours of the Nail Apparatus:
When to Worry and What To Do
/HANEKE, Eckart
CHEN, Yi-Chin

NS 8 12:05

Common nail myths debunked.
/CHEN, Yi-Chin ( 陳逸懃 )
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SATURDAY 6
1st TSDAS Summit--an open forum for new insights and innovations
in aesthetic dermatology. 武林大會 EN CH
EN CH

Sat May 6, 10:00-12:00
Room 305

Section I: Picosecond Lasers
Moderators: LIN, Chrang-Shi ( 林長熙 )
WANG, Chai-Huei( 王朝輝 )
10:00

Opening Remark: TSAI, Ren-Yeu ( 蔡仁雨 )

TS 1 10:05

How to maximize picolaser effects of different wavelengths of 755/532/1064nm in
pigmentation and rejuvenation: treat or trick
/CHENG, Kuo-Liang Carl ( 鄭國良 )
TS 2 10:20

How to clear up facial pigmentation efﬁciently by picosecond laser.
/HU, Sindy ( 胡倩婷 )
TS 3 10:35

Comparison of different picosecond laser-clinical evidence.
/PENG, Hsien-Li Peter ( 彭賢禮 )
TS 4 10:50

Makeup style low invasive treatment.
/HUANG, Yung-Hsueh ( 黃勇學 )

Section II: Fillers
Moderators: TSENG, Chung Jen ( 曾忠仁 )
LIAO, Yi Hua ( 廖怡華 )
TS 5 11:20

The characteristic of the occlusions of vessels in lower face and its resolution.
/HSU, Nai-Jen ( 許乃仁 )
TS 6 11:35

Combine treatment with micro-invasive aesthetic procedures for over-weighted patient.
/LIANG, Chung-Pin ( 梁仲斌 )
11:50

Discussion
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TS 1

TS 2

How to maximize picolaser
effects of different wavelengths
of 755/532/1064nm in
pigmentation and rejuvenation:
treat or trick

How to clear up facial
pigmentation efficiently by
picosecond laser.
HU, Sindy ( 胡倩停 )

Facial pigmentation is common cosmetic
problem of Asian population. Patients usually
ask for clearing up their pigmented lesions
in c lu ding le n tigo , me la s ma, s e bor rh e ic
keratosis, Ota nevus and even congenital
nevus in a noninvasive way. Dermatologists
are enthusiastic in searching an ideal laser and
technique to remove spots with no down time
and PIH. Of course this is a tough work to treat
pigments without raising new pigments in Asian.
Until the introduction of picosecond laser that
rapidly becomes a leading trend in removing
spots in an efficiently way. Picosecond laser
is considered as Ferrari in cosmetic field as its
price and technique requirement. Clearing up
of spots by picosecond laser just likes racing
Ferrari to get champion, enjoying high speed but
no accident. More discussion in picosecond laser
is necessary to prove its efﬁcacy and safety.

CHENG, Kuo-Liang Carl ( 鄭國良 )

Asia pigmentary lesions are most difficult to
be treated with lasers. In the past 20 years, the
treatment is theoretically based on the selective
photothermolysis. It shows very effective results
in some epidermal and dermal pigmentation
such as freckle, lentigine, Ota nevus and Nevus.
zygomaticus.
However, for those pigmentation porn to
be activated with lasers, it demonstrated
inconsistent results with frequent adverse effects
or even induced more pigmentation because of
significant collateral thermal damage during
treatment. A dual wavelength of 532 / 1064
nm and 755 nm picosecond laser, on the other
hand, minimizes collateral thermal injuries
in treating pigmentation and disrupt melanin
from superficial and deep plane approach.
Patients with epidermal /dermal and mixed
level involvement treated with combination of
dual wavelengths of 532/1064 or 755 nm alone
may have excellent results. We'll present our
1-2 years of experience in how to maximize
clinical effect by picosecond technology with
755nm alone or dual 532/1064 nm in treating
challenging Asia pigmentation.
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TS 3

TS 4

Comparison of different
picosecond laser-clinical
evidence.

Makeup style low invasive
treatment
HUANG, Yung-Hsueh ( 黃勇學 )

PENG, Hsien-Li Peter( 彭賢禮 )

The picosecond laser is one of the most
important advances in laser technology, and is
becoming more popular in recent years with an
expanding number of devices and wavelengths
available on the market. The most popular
wavelengths are the 755nm and the 1064 &
532nm devices.
The much shorter pulse duration of the
picosecond laser was proven to be more
effective in tattoo removal. However, there is
still a lack of definitive clinical comparisons
between the picosecond laser and other short
pulsed devices (e.g. nanosecond devices), and
even between different wavelengths of the
picosecond laser - especially for the treatment of
other non-tattoo pigmented lesions, or for facial
rejuvenation.
In this talk, I will present a comparison between
the different wavelengths of the picosecond laser
device in clinical use based on clinical evidence.
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TS 5

TS 6

The characteristic of the
occlusions of vessels in lower
face and its resolution.

Combine treatment with microinvasive aesthetic procedures for
over-weighted patient.

HSU, Nai-Jen ( 許乃仁 )

LIANG, Chung-Pin ( 梁仲斌 )

One of the major complications of filler
injection is the occlusion the vessels. We have
to be familiar with the anatomical positions of
vessels to avoid this disatrous complication.
Since there are many variations of the positions
of the vessels, sometimes we still have chances
to hit the vessels even though we inject
cautiously. There are many different signs of the
occlusion of vessels. In this talk, I will discuss
the possible mechanism of different types of
occlusion and their treatment methods.

Clinicians often ﬁnds facial aesthetic treatment
for overweighted patients quite a challenge. Both
the "subtractive effect" of excess adipose tissue
and the structural "additive effect" of the face
have made the treatment perplexing. Therefore,
I’ve designed the "LV-program" two years ago.
The L stands for lasting, life and lifting while V
stands for V-shaped facial contour. The program
consists of photoelectric therapy, micro-invasive
injection and lifestyle adjustment.Patients may
find themselves in satisfactory stage in 6-12
months.
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SATURDAY 6
East Asian Dermatologic Surgery (EADS) ForumSection I: Dermatologic Surgery, The Essential EN
EN CH
Sat. May 6, 13:20-18:00
EN
Room 301B
Moderators: KIM, Il-Hwan(Korea)
TSAI, Ren-Yeu( 蔡仁雨 )(Taiwan)
13:20

CH

CH

Opening Remark: CHANG, Ying-Jui ( 張英睿 )(Taiwan)

EADS 1 13:30

Basics and Topics of Flaps.
/ AZUMA, Ryuichi (Japan)
EADS 2 13:45

Scar management in China: a look inside.
/ LI, Hang (China)
EADS 3 14:00

Surgical Treatment of Giant Pigmented Nevus.
/ OHARA, Kuniaki (Japan)
EADS 4 14:15

Accurate sentinel lymph node biopsy using lymphoscintigraphy alone under the local
anesthesia for melanoma Mohs surgery.
/ SONG, Ki-Hoon (Korea)
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EADS 1

EADS 2

Basics and Topics of Flaps

Scar management in China:
a look inside.

AZUMA, Ryuichi

“Flap＂ originally means something that hung
broad and loose, fastened only by one side like
air plane ﬂaps. A surgical ﬂap is a unit of tissue
that is transferred while maintaining its own
blood supply. “Flap＂ in surgery was translated
as 皮 ? 弁（= 皮瓣）that means “skin ﬂap＂
precisely, when plastic surgery was introduced
to Japan in the 1950s. Currently, a ﬂap includes
various tissue components other than skin.

LI, Hang

As a common benign tumor, usually the scar
is a big problem to patients because of its bad
appearance, the feeling of pain or itching,
possibility of malignant transformation (after
burning). Scar management is also a challenge
to all dermatologists. Scar management include
assess the risk of scar, prevention of scar
after surgery and treating scar. In China most
of cases of dermatologic surgery concerned
cosmetic issues, so asses the risk of scar seems
more important. The first step to prevent scar
is during the operation. After surgery, it needs
to start prevention as early as possible and
take the measures to prevent scar for as long
as possible. A variety of prevention measures
should be done at the same time or sequential.
Regular review and treating early scar are also
very important. Being the measures of treating
scar, corticosteroid and (or) 5-Full injection are
often selected firstly. Study confirmed that no
needle injector for the treatment of scar under
the monitoring B-ultrasound (20MHz, 50MHz)
will be better. Pulsed dye laser and fractional
laser are also useful tools. When we treated big
hypertrophic scar or keloid, combined fractional
resection and drug injection or radiotherapy
should be selection. New version of international
guideline has been published in 2014. however
we have to treat our patients according to their
unique features.

The history of ﬂap dates back to 500 BC, when
Susrata Samhita an Indian surgeon performed
Rhinoplasty with a forehead flap. In Italy,
Gaspare Tagliacozzi described rhinoplasty
using a ﬂap of upper arm in 15th century. Iginio
Tansini ﬁrst used the technique of transfer of the
latissimus dorsi myocutaneous ﬂap in 1897.
Flaps are classiﬁed, in terms of location of donor
site, into local ﬂaps, distant ﬂaps and free ﬂaps.
I will talk about the local flaps because it is
frequently used in skin surgery. There are three
important points to cover a defect without fail
using a local ﬂap: a proper form, blood ﬂow and
tensions. What use do you make of the three
factors when making the typical advancement
ﬂaps, rotation ﬂaps, transposition ﬂaps and other
combined flaps? I will present several types of
ﬂaps and strategy on planning ﬂap surgery.
Nowadays, development of detection method
for subcutaneous blood vessels called
“PERFORATOR＂, and the accumulation
of anatomical knowledge allow more free
and safe flap planning. I will present some of
perforator ﬂaps which are anatomically reliable,
and so-called “free style perforator flap＂ by
preoperative detection of perforators using ICG
angiography
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EADS 3

EADS 4

Surgical Treatment of Giant
Pigmented Nevus.

Accurate sentinel lymph
node biopsy using
lymphoscintigraphy alone
under the local anesthesia for
melanoma Mohs surgery.

OHARA, Kuniaki

Congenital pigmented nevus is a challenging
problem for dermatologists. It covers wide
area of body surface, sometimes up to80%.
The objective of treatment consists of cosmetic
aspect and prevention of possibility of malignant
change. When feasible, total excision and
replacement with healthy skin is ideal. Split
thickness skin graft is usually performed
after the patient grow up to tolerate general
anesthetics and hospital stay. But it is not
always possible or suitable to make a skin graft
according to the location of nevus or family´s
expectation and will. Alternative substitute
could be applied to selected cases, that is, tissue
expansion surgery, especially for the nevus on
the trunk.
And, laser treatment, when started from very
early infancy, may play a role.
Clinical examples will be presented.

SONG, Ki-Hoon

Among the main prognostic factors for primary
cutaneous melanoma, the sentinel lymph
node(SLN) status is the strongest predictor of
both overall survival and risk of recurrence.
The SLN biopsy is being highly recommended
for the patients of thick melanoma as a gold
standard staging procedure. SLN biopsy is
usually performed with the triple technique,
consisted of 1) lymphoscintigraphy with
injection of a radiolabeled tracer, 2) blue dye
injection, and 3) detection with a gamma probe.
Lymphoscintigraphy is used to visualize the
lymphatic drainage pattern. Dynamic and static
lymphoscintigraphic images can present the
tracer in the lymphatic system and the first
draining nodes are defined as sentinel lymph
node(s). Blue dye offers visual evidence of the
location of the sentinel lymph node by dyeing
lymphatics and nodes blue. However, this
procedure takes additional times, and also cause
several unwanted side effects such as blurring of
the surgical ﬁeld, skin coloring, and anaphylactic
reactions.
Here, the author would like to share the
experience of rapid and accurate sentinel lymph
node biopsy using lymphoscintigraphy alone
under tumescent local anesthesia , and talk about
the its clinical implications when Mohs surgery
is combined with SLN biopsy.
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Section II: Dermato-oncologic Surgery
Moderators: DEMITSU, Toshio (Japan)
WAN, Miao-Jian (China)

EN CH
EN CH
EN CH

EADS 5 14:30

Subungual Bowen Disease as longitudinal melanonychia.
/ XUE, Si-Liang (China)
EADS 6 14:45

5 Cases of Subungual Malignant Melanoma.
/ OKABAYASHI, Aya (Japan)
EADS 7 15:00

Surgical treatment for anogenital skin cancer: Lymph node surgery.
/ NAKAMURA, Yasuhiro (Japan)
EADS 8 15:15

Pitfalls in Mohs Micrographic Surgery.
/ ZHANG Shu (China)
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EADS 5

EADS 6

Subungual Bowen Disease as
longitudinal melanonychia.

5 Cases of Subungual Malignant
Melanoma.

XUE, Si-Liang

OKABAYASHI, Aya

A 50 –year-old male visited out-patient
department, he had a brown pigmented streak
on his right little ﬁnger nail with no subjective
symptom in past 3 years. For physical
examination, a 2mm wide longitudinal brown
pigmented streak on nail from proximal to the
distal, the distal is wider than the proximal nail
side, without Hutchinson sign. We clinically
made the diagnosis of nail matrix nevi. While
we open the nail plate, found a nonuniform
brown steak on the nail bed form the distal nail
matrix to proximal nail side almost 3mm length.
With this feature we decided to do biopsy ﬁrst.
pathological examination revealed squamous
epithelium mild atypical hyperplasia, focal
area of severe atypical hyperplasia/high level
intraepithelial neoplasia, a relatively narrow
melanonychia that goes into the free nail margin
but does not reach the free end, gives evidence
that the lesion is mainly at the undersurface of
the nail plate, thus from the distal matrix. We
did the nail unit resection base on the diagnosis
of Bowen diease , and did the pathological
examination again, the edge is clean, we use a
graft to repair the defect.
Bowen disease of the nail bed is rare and often
was mistaken to give a diagnosis as paronychia,
pterygium unguis, psoriasis, and onychomycosis.
Therefore, recognize it's typical appearance of
nail and under the nail was important to decrease
missed or delayed diagnosis.

In Japan, subungual malignant melanoma
(SUMM) is relatively common and it accounts
for 10 % of cutaneous malignant melanoma.
Tr e a t m e n t o f S U M M h a s n o t b e e n y e t
established now. Several decades ago, finger
or toe amputation was performed as a standard
treatment of SUMM in most cases, but much
smaller resection rather than amputation is often
performed in recent years. We will show our
strategy to the condition; we perform simple
resection and secondary skin grafting for
SUMM without bone invasion, and we decide to
carry out finger or toe amputation if the tumor
invades the bone. We will present the clinical
findings and surgical treatment courses of the
5 cases of SUMM. Their age ranges between
47 and 88 years old. Two cases were male and
others were female. SUMM of the finger were
4 cases and it occupying toe was 1 case. Tumor
thickness was in situ in 4 cases and 3.3 mm in 1
case. No case had invasion to the bone under the
tumor. We didn't experience the recurrence or
metastasis for 3 years and more follow up period
in 4 cases.
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Surgical Treatment
in Anogenital Cancer:
Reconstruction and Lymph
Node Surgery.

Pitfalls in Mohs Micrographic
Surgery.
ZHANG Shu

Mohs micrographic surgery (MMS) is a
specialized type of surgery that offers highest
cure rate of contiguous skin cancers. Horizontal
histologic sections of the excised tumor permit
more thorough microscopic examination of
the surgical margin than traditional methods.
Residual tumor is graphically mapped and
malignant extensions are pursued with
staged excisions until the tumor is removed.
Maximum sparing of tumor-free adjacent tissue
is achieved with histologic mapping of the
tumor boundaries, thus optimizing subsequent
cosmetic results after wound reconstruction.
Each step of the procedure is important and may
have challenges. The pitfalls inside the whole
process, from tissue preparation to interpretation
of the histopathology, and controversies of
MMS are reviewed here.

NAKAMURA, Yasuhiro

Lymph node surgeies along with the anogenital
skin cancers have an anatomical characteristic
in terms of “short distance＂ between the
primary site and regional inguinal lymph nodes.
This anatomical characteristic become both
advantages and disadvantages in lymph node
surgeries, including sentinel lymph node biopsy
and regional lymphadenectomy.
The goals of this presentation are to disucuss
advantages and disadvantages in lymph node
surgery in association with anogenital skin skin
cancer surgeries, to show our attempt to improve
patients´ quality of life to retain the efﬁcacy in
lymph node surgery.
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SATURDAY 6
Psoriasis Forum EN CH
EN CH
Sat May 6, 13:30-15:30
Room 304A
Moderators: LEE, Chih Hung ( 李志宏 )
KOO, John
PS 1 13:30

Looking deeper into psoriasis: Is psoriasis difﬁcult to treat?
/ YAMAMOTO, Toshiyuki
PS 2 14:00

Update on psoriasis therapies: a perspective from the USA.
/KOO, John /NAKAMURA, Mio
15:00

Discussion
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Looking deeper into psoriasis:
Is psoriasis difficult to treat?

Update on psoriasis therapies: a
perspective from the USA.

YAMAMOTO, Toshiyuki

KOO, John /NAKAMURA, Mio

Psoriasis is a chronic systemic inflammatory
disease affecting not only the skin but also
other organs such as joint, intestine, eye,
cardiovascular systems, and so on. Therefore,
we should look at not only the skin, but also
other tissue inflammation as well. Several
studies have shown that targeting therapy for
TNF brought about favorable effects on other
organs, but data on longitudinal observation
whether biologics can reduce the risk of the
development of other organ disorders are still
lacking. By contrast, inhibition of IL-17 may
worsen the intestinal symptoms, because IL-17
has a protective role in the microorganisms or
bacteria. Although IL-17 plays an important role
in various autoimmune disorders, it may be not
so easy to control different organ inﬂammation
by targeting a single molecule.

Psoriasis - There have been many exciting
developments in the therapeutic options for
psoriasis within the past few years. In terms of
biologic agents, the newer medications designed
to block IL-17 pathway and IL-23 pathway are
showing greater efficacy than the older agents
that block TNF. In terms of oral medication
development, apremilast is proven to be one of
the most “user-friendly＂ oral medication as it
requires no laboratory examination, tuberculosis
screening, and chest X-ray now or ever. In
terms of topical agents, the advent of the spray/
foam form of combination agents of calciportriol
and betamethasone diproprionate makes the
use of this agent so much easier to comply with
especially for those with generalized disease.
Lastly, Dr. Mio Nakamura, who is my cospeaker, will present the latest technology in the
use of excimer laser in the treatment of psoriasis
where a plaque can be eliminated with as little
as 1 or 2 exposures of light, thereby eliminating
the main weakness of phototherapy which is
inconvenience.
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SATURDAY 6
Young Dermatologist forum (I)
Sat May 6, 13:30~15:00

EN CH
EN CH

Room 303B
Moderators: CHEN, Gwo-Shing ( 陳國熏 )
SHEU, Hamm-Ming ( 許漢銘 )
YD 1 13:30

Epigenetic Modiﬁcations in Skin Aging.
/ LEE, Dong-Hun (Korea)
YD 2 13:50

The application of whole exome sequencing in diagnosing genodermatoses.
/ HSU, Chao-Kai ( 許釗凱 )(Taiwan)
YD 3 14:10

Pulmonary complications in patients with systemic scleroderma at early stage
/ VU, Nguyet-Minh (Vietnam)
YD 4 14:30

Quantiﬁcation of melanin content in human skin.
/KALIA, Sunil (Canada)
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COL1A2 promoter as shown by chromatin
immunoprecipitation. This effect was reversed
by AA treatment. In contrast, pyrosequencing
analysis revealed that UV irradiation induced
DNA methylation in the same region of the
COL1A2 promoter, which was reversed by
AA and a DNA methyltransferase inhibitor
(5-AZA-2  -deoxycytidine). Interestingly,
inhibition of UV-induced DNA methylation led
to an increase of UV-induced histone acetylation
in the COL1A2 promoter and increased the
recruitment of transcription factors, leading to
upregulation of type I collagen following UV
irradiation. Collectively, our findings indicate
that the epigenetic crosstalk between DNA
methylation and histone acetylation plays a
crucial role in COL1A2 transcription induced by
UV irradiation.

Epigenetic Modifications in
Skin Aging.
LEE, Dong-Hun

Aging of human skin is a consequence of both
intrinsic aging and photoaging. Intrinsic aging
is attributed to chronological damage caused
by slow and irreversible tissue degeneration,
whereas photoaging is primarily the result of
chronic ultraviolet (UV) exposure. Skin aging
can change the expression levels of various
target genes such as matrix metalloproteinases
(MMPs) and type I procollagen. Epigenetic
regulation is widely considered to play an
important role in aging, but experimental
evidence to support this hypothesis for
skin aging is scarce. Previously, our group
demonstrated the role of histone acetylation
in UV-induced inflammation and matrix
impairment. UV irradiation induces global
histone acetylation, which leads to subsequent
chromatin relaxation and activation of gene
expression. p300 histone acetyltransferase (HAT)
mediates UV-induced MMP-1 gene transcription
and histone modification in human dermal
fibroblasts. More specifically, UV-induced
increases in γ-H2AX, p53 and acetyl-H3 were
consistently reduced by anacardic acid (AA), a
known inhibitor of HAT, in vitro and in vivo. In
addition, AA prevented UV-induced epidermal
thickening, MMP-13 and MMP-9 expressions
in mice skin, indicating that inhibition of
p300HAT activity led to the reversal of histone
modification induced by UV. Recently, we
investigated the roles of DNA methylation and
histone acetylation in UV-induced regulation of
collagen type I alpha 2 (COL1A2) transcription
in human dermal fibroblasts (HDFs). AA
rescued the UV-induced decrease of type I
procollagen expression in HDFs. Although UV
irradiation induced global histone acetylation,
it reduced the local recruitment of histone
H3 acetylation as well as p300, and Smad2/3
to the p300 binding site (-1406/-1393) in the
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YD 2

YD 3

The application of whole exome
sequencing in diagnosing
genodermatoses.

Pulmonary complications
in patients with systemic
scleroderma at early stage

HSU, Chao-Kai

VU, Nguyet-Minh

Background:

Within the last decade, the advent of next
generation sequencing, particularly whole exome
sequencing, has revolutionized our approach to
dissecting the genetic basis of genodermatoses.
Finding pathogenic mutations in inherited
skin diseases can provide accurate diagnosis,
improve genetic counselling, help define
disease mechanisms, establish disease models,
and provide a basis for translational research
and testing of novel therapeutics. Herein, I
will introduce the concept of whole exome
sequencing and its application in diagnosing
genodermatoses, including epidermolysis
bullosa, ichthyosis, and pigmentary disorders.

Systemic scleroderma (SSc) is a clinically
heterogeneous, multi-system autoimmune
disease. Early assessments of pulmonary
complications such as lung fibrosis, worsening
pulmonary function and pulmonary arterial
hypertension (PAH) help us to understand more
about the danger of the disorder at early stage.

Aims:

To determine the propotions of pulmonary
ﬁbrosis, worsening pulmonary function and PAH
in the early and untreated stages of SSc patients
and risk factors associated with the lesions.

Methods:

Assessing pulmonary fibrosis using chest
c o m p u t e r i z e d t o m o g r a p h y, m e a s u r i n g
pulmonary function tests and evaluating PAH
by echocardiography of 32 under-24-month
SSc patients untreated. Analyzing risk factors
of these manifestations based on logistic
regression.

Results:

53.1% of pulmonary fibrosis, 43.8% of
worsening pulmonary function, 28% of PAH.
The major risk factors for these conditions are
female and diffuse disease.
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Quantification of melanin
content in human skin.
KALIA, Sunil

Currently there is a lack of objective assessments
to quantify melanin. Melanin content can
provide important information for differentiating
melanoma from benign pigmented lesions and
in assessing pigmentary diseases. Herein, we
evaluate near infrared ﬂuorescence as a possible
tool to quantify melanin. Various concentrations
of in vitro Sepia melanin in tissue phantoms
were measured with near-infrared fluorescence
and diffuse reflectance spectroscopy. Similar
optic measurements were conducted in vivo on
168 normal human skin sites. Diffuse reﬂectance
spectroscopy was used to quantify the melanin
content via Stamatas-Kollias algorithm. At
physiologic concentrations, increasing in vitro
melanin concentrations demonstrated higher
fluorescence that was linearly correlated
(R2=0.99, p <0.001). At higher concentrations,
the fluorescence signal plateaued. A linear
relationship was also observed with melanin
content in human skin (R2=0.45, p<0.001).
Comparing the fluorescence and reflectance
signals with in vitro and in vivo samples, the
estimated melanin concentration in human skin
ranged between 0-1.25 mg/ml, consistent with
previous quantitative studies involving invasive
methods. Near infrared ﬂuorescence provides an
instantaneous non-invasive method to quantify
melanin in human skin.
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SATURDAY 6
IMCAS Session EN CH
EN CH
EN
Sat May 6, 16:00-17:05

CH

Room 304A
Moderators: HUANG, Po-Han ( 黃柏翰 )
RAPPL, Thomas
IM 1 16:00

What’s hot from IMCAS Congresses and
Anatomy: introduction of the session.
/RAPPL, Thomas
IM 2 16:05

Anatomy to avoid Toxins Injection
Complications.

RAPPL, Thomas

SUNDARAM, Hema

COHEN ,Steven R.

HUANG, Po-Han
( 黃柏翰 )

/RAPPL, Thomas
IM 3 16:20

Anatomy to avoid vascular Filler Injection
Complications.
/SUNDARAM, Hema
IM 4 16:35

Anatomy to avoid Facial fat grafting
complications.
/COHEN ,Steven R.
IM 5 16:50

Anatomy to avoid Facial Threads
Complications.
/HUANG, Po-Han ( 黃柏翰 )
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East Asian Dermatologic Surgery (EADS) ForumSection III: Dermatologic Surgery, beyond Cosmetic Purposes
EN
Sat. May 6, 13:20-18:00
Room 301B
Moderators: CHUNG, Kee-Yang (Korea)
WU, Wen-Yu (China)

EN CH
CH
EN CH

EADS 9 16:00

Reconstruction of Nose in Asians.
/ HUH, Chang-Hun (Korea)
EADS 10 16:15

Burden factors in Asian blepharoplasty.
/ YANG, Hung-Hsu ( 楊弘旭 )(Taiwan)
EADS 11 16:30

Treatment strategies of eyelid region after removal of cutaneous malignancies -In the new era of
cancer therapies.
/ MATSUSHITA, Shigeto (Japan)
EADS 12 16:45

Ethnic differences in ﬁller and botulinum toxin injection between Asians and Caucasians.
/ SEO, Kyle (Korea)
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EADS 9

EADS 10

Reconstruction of Nose in
Asians.

Burden factors in Asian
blepharoplasty.

HUH, Chang-Hun

YANG, Hung-Hsu ( 楊弘旭 )

Reconstruction of nose starts earlier compare to
other part reconstruction. Nose cutting is quite
popular since history is recorded, because of
the punishment or war. Ancient Indian medical
history of the reconstruction of the nose can be
found more than 2500 years ago and Tagliacozzi
describes serial reconstruction of the nose using
arm in 1957.
Since 19 centries, nasal reconstruction using
cheek, forehead, and other tissues. Nosal bone
also reconstructed using nasla septum, ear
cartilage, rib, and skull.
In this talk, I would like to speak about various
surgical technique according to anatomic
position of the defects, especially more focused
on simple techniques.

Besides

blepharoptosis or weakness of Levator
aponeurosis, the Author proposes brow ptosis,
dermatochalasia, protruded and enlarged orbital
fat lobes, loose and redundant pre-tarsal skin/
soft tissue, weak skin -orbicularis -(levator)tarsus complex, high fold, exist of LPTL,
mongolian folds, scarring or adhesion of gliding
zone being among the burden factors comonly
encoutered in Asian blepharoplasty.
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Treatment strategies of
eyelid region after removal of
cutaneous malignancies -In the
new era of cancer therapies.

Filler Volumization in Asians.
SEO, Kyle

There are significant differences about the
concept of beauty between ethnic groups.
Especially, Caucasian´s attractive face looks
more masculine from the Asian view point. For
example, Caucian´s attaractive face shows
high cheek bone and square face, which is
not attractive from Korean view point. This
difference seems to come not only from the
genetics but also from the unconsciousness
of the each ethnic group. Even though some
advocates for ideal attractive face such as golden
ratio or phi mask, the ideal attractive face which
each ethnic group pursues is different. Therefore,
we should approach differently depending on
the ethnic groups when we do botulinum toxin
and ﬁllers for the cosmetic purpose.
Recently Korean beauty has gained more and
more popularity among Asians as an Asian
standard of beauty because of Korean wave such
as K-POP and Korean_drama. Korean beauty
can be characterized by big eye, high nose,
hypertorophic pretarsal roll, chubby cheeks and
V line facial shape, which can be summarized
as ｀innocent look´ or ｀baby face´. This
presentation provides some practical suggestions
for botulinum toxin and filler injection in the
field of facial contouring from the Korean
perspectives.

MATSUSHITA, Shigeto

Recent advance of molecular biology in
cutaneous malignancies are offering new insights
(e.g. immunotherapy and targeted therapy
for melanoma) in the field of dermatology.
In the new era for the treatment of cutaneous
malignancies, dermato-surgeons,-oncologists are
universally required to balance among precise
local control of disease, functional/cosmetic
fine outcome and patients' preference. within
this presentation reconstruction strategies for
the cutaneous malignancies in eyelid region
are introduced and latest development of new
insights are summarized.
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Section IV: Combination Therapy in Dermatologic Surgery
Moderators: AKITA, Hirotaka (Japan)
YANG, Jason CH.( 楊志勛 ) (Taiwan)
EADS 13 17:00

Combinational Approaches to Treating Atrophic Acne Scars in Asian Skin.
/ CHUANG, Ying-Yen ( 莊盈彥 ) (Taiwan)
EADS 14 17:15

New Surgical Approach for the Treatment of Leukotrichia in Vitiligo.
/ LIN, Jin-Ran (China)
EADS 15 17:30

Lift and Fill：Minimally Invasive Surgery for Facial Rejuvenation.
/ LU, Pei-Hsuan ( 呂佩璇 ) (Taiwan)
EADS 16 17:45

New Devices, New Technology, and New Opportunities.
/ WON, Chong Hyun (Korea)
18:00

Closing
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Combinational Approaches to
Treating Atrophic Acne Scars
in Asian Skin.

New Surgical Approach for the
Treatment of Leukotrichia in
Vitiligo.

CHUANG, Ying-Yen ( 莊盈彥 )

LIN, Jin-Ran

Acne scar are notoriously difficult to treat due
to the heterogeneous appearances of scarring.
Fortunately, there exists an arsenal of techniques
at a dermatologist's disposal. Current treatment
modalities including subcision, punch grafting,
the use of derma fillers and fat grafts, and the
use of energy based devices. To adequately
treat a patient with acne scar, a physician must
select the proper modality to target the scar.
This would require a deep understanding of the
potential benefits, outcomes and limitations to
each modality.
In challenging cases, a patient may benefit
from a multimodal approach of combining
different procedures to achieve optimal results.
Combining multiple procedures to treat atrophic
scars and textural irregularities can help us
achieve a better outcome than by the use of
individual procedure.
This talk aims to outline therapeutic strategies to
target different types of atrophic scars

This presentation will disscuss several new
surgical approaches for the treatment of
leukotrichia vitiligo by following:
1.Hair transplantation
2.Cultured autologous epidermal grafts
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EADS 15

EADS 16

Lift and Fill：Minimally
Invasive Surgery for Facial
Rejuvenation.

New Devices, New Technology,
and New Opportunities.
WON, Chong Hyun

As the field of dermatology is ever evolving,
dermatologists face novel challenges and
subsequently devise new techniques to overcome
them. We are currently working on the clinical
evaluation of a few new devices: the needle-free
injection device for the improvement of skin
turgor, non-contact and selective radiofrequency
technology for the contouring the abdomen,
and the low temperature plasma device for
promotion of wound healing.
The needle-free injector uses high pneumatic
pressure to deliver desired liquid substances
deep into the dermis; thus, through its
mechanical stimulation of dermal collagen, an
improvement of skin laxity can be expected.
Furthermore, an immediate volume effect was
noted when a hyperosmolar solution of 20%
glucose was injected. Histologic evaluation
revealed a rather uniform distribution of dermal
vesicles composed of the injected solution with
a minimal damage of the epidermis.
The low temperature plasma device is a
product of cutting-edge plasma technology.
Some of its established medical uses include
instrument disinfection and tooth blanching.
Delivery of Argon/Air microwave plasma on
wounded mouse skin was found to promote
wound healing process compared to control.
Full-thickness wounds made on the back of
the mice were treated with Ar:Air plasma.
In comparison to the control, plasma-treated
wounds showed more rapid rate of healing,
supported by the immunohistological findings
of increased collagen 1, TGF-beta, alphaSMA and K16. In vitro experiments using
HaCat cells demonstrated that treatment with
plasma increased both cell proliferation and
cell migration. Furthermore, fibroblasts treated
with plasma showed increased migration.
These findings suggest that Ar:Air plasma is a

LU, Pei-Hsuan( 呂佩璇 )

The theoretical benefits of minimally invasive
surgery include a short recovery time, less
scarring, a low incidence of complications,
effectiveness for the early aging faces (third
to fifth decades), and correspondence with
contemporary medical trends. Regarding
redraping and refilling for facial rejuvenation,
a variety of minimally invasive surgery can
be used in combination. In the talk, thread lift,
liposuction, and structural fat grafting will be
discussed.
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promising novel therapy to promote cutaneous
wound healing. Future studies assessing the
possible harms and long-term efﬁcacy in animal
models and eventually humans are warranted.
The demand for subcutaneous fat reduction
has been gradually increasing, and there are
many devices for non-surgical and non-invasive
fat reduction, such as high intensity focused
ultrasound, cryolipolysis, radiofrequency (RF)
and laser. As the conventional methods based
on liposuction, including minimally invasive
interstitial laser-assisted lipolysis, are associated
with unwanted side effects and inconvenience
for patients, there has been a tremendous
increase in the demand for non- surgical
fat reduction devices. In this talk I would
like to introduce non-contact and selective
radiofrequency technology for the contouring
the abdomen. The most RF energy rapidly
raises the temperature of subcutaneous fat in
large areas of the abdomen to the therapeutic
range, while it does not affect the surrounding
area. This generated heat induces apoptosis of
adipocytes, eventually partial loss of fat tissue.
We evaluated the efﬁcacy and safety of selective
non-contact RF device for the improvement of
contouring the abdomen in Asian. Our clinical
study demonstrated that selective non-contact
RF technology provides significant reduction
of abdominal circumference. Therefore,
selective non-contact RF device is considered
as an effective and safe treatment modality for
the improvement of contouring the abdomen
through reduction of abdominal fat in Asian.
This device can provide patients an elegant
solution for body sculpting.
Wi t h a c c u m u l a t i n g e v i d e n c e o n t h e i r
effectiveness and safety, we are looking forward
to introducing these new devices in the clinical
ﬁeld of dermatology in the near future.
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Young Dermatologist Forum (II)
Sat May 6, 15:30-17:00

EN CH
EN CH

Room 303B
Moderators: HO, Ji-Chen ( 何宜承 )
WU, Yu-Hong ( 吳育弘 )
YD 5 15:10

Induction of βIII tubulin-expressing cells from human dermal ﬁbroblasts.
/ YEN, Yu-Ta ( 顏育達 ) (Taiwan)
YD 6 15:30

Sunlight exposure of the skin has beneﬁcial and hazardous effects on health.
/ FELTON, Sarah (UK)
YD 7 15:50

Novel patched 1 mutations in patients with Gorlin-Goltz syndrome successfully treated by
smoothened inhibitor.
/ HSU, Shih-Wen ( 徐詩雯 ) (Taiwan)
YD 8 16:10

The role of basement membrane proteins in regulating epidermal homeostasis.
/ WANTANABE, Mika (Japan)
16:50

Discussion
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fibroblasts, the size and number of spheres
increased along with the elongated culture
time. While deprived of growth factors, added
of fetal bovine serum, and seeded at plates
coated with Poly-D-Lysine/Laminin for weeks,
spheres collapsed and expressed Tuj detected by
immunocytochemistry. The results of microarray
were preliminarily in consistent with that of
neural stem cells.

Induction of βIII tubulinexpressing cells from human
dermal fibroblasts.
YEN, Yu-Ta ( 顏育達 )

Background:

Neurons of easy accessibility are thought to be
important source for therapy of nerve injury or
neurodegenerative disorders. Previous studies
have reported that the fetal and adult skin stem
cells, designated as skin-derived precursors
(SKPs), can give rise to adipocytes, smooth
muscle cells, glia and neuron in vitro. Although
we have obtained SKPs from mouse skin and
differentiated them into neurons previously,
we have difficulties to get SKPs from human
skin. Here we report an easier method to obtain
spheres with potential of neuronal differentiation
from culture of human dermal ﬁbroblast.

Conclusions:

Human dermal fibroblasts may be a potential
source of neuronal cells.

Objectives:

In this study, we obtained βIII tubulinexpressing cells from spheres derived from
culture of adult human dermal fibroblasts. We
also tried to search the responsible mechanism
by microarray.

Materials & Methods:

Human dermal fibroblasts were primary
cultured from surgical skin remnant. Passage of
fibroblasts was performed at 80% confluence.
Enzymatically dissociated dermal ﬁbroblasts of
greater than passage 3 were seeded at DMEM/
F12 containing 2% B27 supplement, and bFGF,
EGF at a final concentration of 20, 40ng/ml,
respectively.

Results:

In our previous study of mouse SKPs,
cells were differentiated into neurons with
double positivity for βIII tubulin (Tuj) and
neurofilament-H. Cells were also double
positive for tyrosine hydroxylase and Tuj,
suggestive of catecholamine producing neurons.
In our cultures of spheres from human dermal
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YD 6

histological evidence of inﬂammation.
The simulated sunlight exposures produced
50% gain in circulating 25(OH)D for both
phototype groups, but significantly more
cutaneous DNA damage CPD in phototype II
than V (p<0.0001). There was no accumulation
of cutaneous CPD after 6 weeks compared with
the CPD produced a single UVR exposure in
either group, while phototype V individuals
had repaired a greater proportion of their CPD
24 hours after ﬁnal UVR exposure (p<0.0001).
Urinary oxidative DNA damage was higher in
phototype II throughout the simulated sunlight
exposures (p=0.002) and was unaffected by
UVR, while urinary CPD were not detected.
Serum endocannabinoid (2-arachidonoyl
glycerol) levels increased significantly during
the course of simulated sunlight exposures in
both phototype groups (p<0.01). Signiﬁcant skin
darkening and stratum corneum thickening was
seen (p<0.05). This tanning response provided
photoprotection against the pro-inflammatory
UVB (2X MED) challenge in phototype II, as
shown by reduced erythema and neutrophil
influx in skin following the simulated sunlight
exposures versus unexposed skin (p<0.05 for
both).
Thus low level sunlight exposures produce skin
DNA damage but this does not accumulate with
repeated exposure; differences in completeness
of repair at 24 hours suggests differential advice
on sun exposure to gain vitamin D is given
to people of different skin types. Repeated
low-dose sunlight exposures provide some
protection against clinical and histological
aspects of UVR-induced inflammation, in
easy-burning (phototype II) individuals. The
elevated endocannabinoid is a novel discovery;
this potentially contributes to sunlight-induced
health effects including inﬂammation and mood
change, and demands further study.

Sunlight exposure of the skin has
beneficial and hazardous effects
on health.
FELTON, Sarah

Sunlight exposure of the skin has beneﬁcial and
hazardous effects on health. The objective of
this research was to examine the influence of
repeated, low level sunlight exposures, as can
be gained in everyday life, on a range of health
biomarkers. This included (i) a comparison of
25(OH)D gain (required for musculoskeletal
health) versus cutaneous DNA damage (initiator
of skin cancer) in people of light and dark skin
types, (ii) assessment of impact on circulating
endocannabinoids (with potential roles in
inflammation and mood alteration), and (iii)
evaluation of potential photoprotection gained
from the exposures.
During wintertime, to avoid confounding by
ambient UVR, 10 white Caucasians (phototype
II) and 6 South Asians (phototype V) aged
18 to 60 years, from Greater Manchester,
UK, received a simulated summer's sunlight
exposures, specifically 1.3 standard erythemal
dose (SED), given 3x weekly for 6 weeks,
whilst casually dressed to expose commonly
exposed skin sites. Serum samples were taken
at baseline and weekly for the 6 weeks, for
serum 25(OH)D and endocannabinoid assay by
mass spectroscopy, and urine was sampled for
assay of 8-oxo-deoxyguanosine and thymine
dimers. Skin that had received a single 1.3
SED exposure, and the x18 exposures, was
biopsied for immunohistochemical analysis
of cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPD).
Phototype II individuals, who are at higher
risk of sunburn, were also challenged with
2X minimal erythemal dose (MED) UVB on
small areas of skin that had received the 18
exposures, and biopsies taken from these and
from unexposed skin; skin was assessed for
darkening, epidermal thickness, and clinical and
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Novel patched 1 mutations in
patients with Gorlin-Goltz
syndrome successfully treated
by smoothened inhibitor

The role of basement membrane
proteins in regulating epidermal
homeostasis.
WANTANABE, Mika

Skin is a highly structured organ in which cell
proliferation and differentiation coordinate to
maintain homeostasis. Skin consists mainly of
epidermis and dermis, and epidermal basement
membrane (BM), as specialized machinery,
attaches epidermis to dermis. Recently,
epidermal BM has been reported to serve as
a niche for epidermal stem cells and to be
involved in regulating cell proliferation and
differentiation. Congenital defects in epidermal
BM proteins cause epidermolysis bullosa (EB),
which is characterized by recurrent erosions
and bulla on the whole body. Furthermore, the
quantity and quality of epidermal BM proteins
are altered with aging. These facts underscore
the importance of epidermal basement
membrane proteins in controlling epidermal
homeostasis. Here I will introduce our recent
findings in the research of epidermal BM and
EB.

HSU, Shih-Wen ( 徐詩雯 )

Gorlin-Goltz syndrome is an autosomaldominant inherited disorder with complete
penetrance and variable expressivity. It is
characterized by the occurrence of multiple
basal cell carcinomas in early adulthood along
with odontogenic cyst of jaw, palmoplantar
pits, intracranial ectopic calciﬁcations and bony
deformities. We illustrated a family which the
father, the son and the daughter all met the
diagnostic criteria of Gorlin syndrome. The
novel mutation gene was the patched 1 gene
and nucleotide change at c.3450C>G conﬁrmed
by our laboratory. The father received a 56-day
vismodegib treatment and he was the ﬁrst Gorlin
syndrome patient who underwent this treatment
in Taiwan. Side effects included general
weakness with muscle spasm, body weight
loss, constipation and frequent upper airway
infection. The lesions regressed gradually with
scar formation and much less palmoplantar
pittings. Further details would be illustrated in
our presentationsÐ_
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SCIENTIFIC SESSIONS
SUNDAY, May 7
08:30~10:30
TDAC 大會演講 (I)_RM305

10:30-12:00
TDAC 大會演講 (II)_RM305
Laser/EBD _RM304A
Fat Grafting_RM304B

13:30-15:00
Filler& Injectable (I)_RM305
Taiwan Society of Plastic Surgery Forum(I) _RM301B

15:30-17:00
Filler& Injectable (II)_RM305
Taiwan Society of Plastic Surgery Forum(II) _RM301B

EN Lecturing
CH
EN CH

in English

Lecturing in Chinese

Medical Dermatology
EN CH

Dermatological Surgery

EN CH
EN CH

Engergy-based Devices
Injectables
EN CH
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SCIENTIFIC SESSIONS
SUNDAY, May 7
TDAC 大會演講 EN CH
EN CH
Sun. May 7, 08:30-12:00
Room 305
Moderators: TSAI, Ren-Yeu( 蔡仁雨 )
YANG, Chih-Hsun( 楊志勛 )
TD 1 08:30

What’s New in the Cosmetic Literature (Part I)
/DOVER, Jeffrey S.
TD 2 09:00

Multimodality Management of Facial Aging: The Future of Aesthetic Medicine.
/COHEN ,Steven R.
TD 3 09:30

Wound Update.
/PHILIP, Tania
TD 4 10:00

Onychology in the 21st Century
/HANEKE , Eckart

Moderators: Wang, Li-Fang ( 王莉芳 )
HU, Chung-Hong ( 胡俊弘 )
TD 5 10:30

Unusual causes of ulcers and difﬁcult cases from the wound clinic.
/PHILIP, Tania
TD 6 11:00

The Cutting Edge: Autologous Tissue Regeneration (ART).
/BHATIA, Ashish
TD 7 11:30

Practical Psychodermatology for Practicing Dermatologists
/KOO, John /NAKAMURA, Mio
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TD 1

TD 2

What’s New in the Cosmetic
Literature (Part I)

Multimodality Management
of Facial Aging: The Future of
Aesthetic Medicine

DOVER, Jeffrey S.

This area of dermatology is developing at
a rapid rate. Areas of interest which will be
covered include fractional resurfacing of scars,
laser assisted healing of wounds, nonsurgical
body and face contouring, picosecond laser
technology for pigmented lesions and tattoos,
and using lasers to assist in transdermal drug
delivery.

COHEN ,Steven R.

Introduction:

We know more about facial aging then at any
other time in history. Our understanding of the
anatomic, histologic and cellular changes that
occur in almost all layers of the soft tissue facial
envelop and its underlying bone has progressed.
This confluence of knowledge has led to a
plethora of new procedures, injectables, energy
based devices and lasers that are targeted at
speciﬁc treatment sites and conditions.

Methods and Materials:

In 2004, recognizing that team care in children
with craniofacial anomalies led to better
outcomes, we adopted a multimodality approach
to facial aging in our adult aesthetic population.

Results:

Over a 13 year period, four main phenotypic
expressions of aging were identified and
targeted for treatment: 1. Photoaging, 2. Soft
tissue (and bone) loss, 3. Repetitive facial
motion and 4. Laxity. Using a continuum of care
approach, we targeted these four conditions with
progressively more invasive treatments, ranging
from prevention and maintenance to minimally
invasive, non-surgical procedures to surgery of
increasing complexity, depending on physical
findings. Whenever possible, treatments were
delivered simultaneously to address each of the
four main features of facial aging.

Conclusions:

In addition to higher patient satisfaction, better
outcomes were noted in patients who underwent
treatment for each of the four main features of
aging. Newer therapies such as PRP, Stromal
Vascular Fraction Cells and Nano, Milli and
Microfat are being used proactively to replace
cells and tissues as they begin to degenerate
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rather than waiting until more extensive
treatments are needed. Control and reversal of
photo-damage is one of the primary methods
to prevent aging. Actual angiogenesis and
regeneration of elastin and collagen seen with
stromal vascular fraction and fat causes one
to wonder if preventing these aging changes
from occurring by periodic fat grafting in
areas of loss would maintain the skin´s blood
supply, elasticity and thickness, leading to more
youthful facial features into old age.

Wound Update.
PHILIP, Tania

This literature-based evidence on wound care
will be presented in this lecture. Management
of acute wounds as well as chronic wounds will
be discussed. New technologies pertaining to
wounds will be evaluated ranging from dressing
to skin substitutes lasers and stem cell therapy.
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TD 4

idea than avulsing the nail instead of making a
diagnosis. Surgery of ingrown nails by general
practitioners and surgeons is still performed
with wedge excisions that are wrongly designed
and often lead to recurrence in a mutilated toe.
Tumor surgery of the nail is hampered by the
diagnostic problems of this particular anatomic
site. Benign nail tumors may be overtreated with
mutilating procedures, malignant ones due to
their slow growth may not be diagnosed before
they have reached an advanced stage. Ungual
Bowen's disease is the most frequent maligancy
of the nail unit but rarely diagnosed early. Most
squamous cell carcinomas of the nail develop
from Bowen's disease and have a decade-long
history before being diagnosed. Nail melanoma
is a particularly difficult problem, both in
Caucasians as well as in East Asia. Whereas
early diagnosis allows conservative functional
surgery to be performed late diagnosis may
require amputation although this is also often
too late.
The prospects for onychology in the 21st
century are bright. A lot is still not known and
the nail offers an awarding ﬁeld of research for
young dermatologists. It is our task to alert the
public that dermatologists are researching in
this ﬁeld, that the nail is part of the skin and the
dermatologist the partner of every nail patient.

Onychology in the 21st Century
HANEKE , Eckart

The nail has gained more attraction in the
last 30 years when the most common nail
disease, onychomycosis, became the target of
intense research concerning it treatment. This
encouraged some dermatologists not only to
collect single cases, but also to establish a
systemic body of knowledge about the anatomy,
physiology, biology, growth characteristics
and, more recently, specific histopathology of
the nail. More and more books have appeared
after the first monumental monography
published by A Heller in 1900. The current
bible of nail diseases, Baran & Dawber's
Diseases of the Nails and their Management
will now appear in ist 5th edition. The first
monograph on the “Histopathology of the Nail
- Onychopathology＂ is about to come out in
the middle of this year. Nail surgery books are
a great success and have been translated from
English into other languages.
However, there are still a lot of problems
and shortcomings. Onychomycosis is still a
therapeutic problem despite excellent MIC
values of the available antifungal drugs. Lasers
have not yet been proven to be a real advantage
for the patients. Nail involvement in psoriasis,
lichen planus, alopecia areata and many more
dermatoses are still very difficult to treat
although most respond to general treatment
when this is successful for the skin lesions. New
biologic and small-molecule agents offer hope,
for instance in nail psoriasis, lichen planus and
eczema. Janus kinase inhibitors may help to
treat alopecia areata.
The general level of knowledge about the nail
and its diseases is lamentably low. It turns out
that most non-dermatologists performing nail
surgery do not even know the simple shape
of a toenail. Surgeons, general practitioners,
plastic surgeons, orthopedic surgeons also
treat nail patients, very often without any other
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TDAC 大會演講 EN CH
EN CH
Sun. May 7, 10:30~12:00
Room 305
Moderators: WANG, Li-Fang( 王莉芳 )
HU, Chung-Hong( 胡俊弘 )
TD 5

TD 6

Unusual causes of ulcers and
difficult cases from the wound
clinic.

The Cutting Edge: Autologous
Tissue Regeneration (ART).
BHATIA, Ashish

Since the beginning of time, man has struggled
with various forms of skin loss. Whether due
to accidental or deliberate trauma or injury,
humans have regenerative capacity, however it
typically comes with a price… scarring. To
deal with this, physicians/researchers have used
closure techniques such as primary closure,
flaps and grafts to repair cutaneous defects.
However, these have their morbidity as well.
Now, autologous tissue regeneration (ART) may
be the answer to healing wounds with minimal
donor and recipient site morbidity and scarring

PHILIP, Tania

While the commonest causes of ulcers are
venous arterial and diabetic. Dermatologists
often see more unusual wounds related to
connective tissue disorders, malignancy,
inﬂammatory diseases and infection. This lecture
will focus on more unusual causes of ulceration
and their diagnosis and management lasers and
stem cell therapy.
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Practical Psychodermatology
for Practicing Dermatologists
KOO, John / NAKAMURA, Mio

Psychodermatology – A significant proportion
of patients in dermatological practice presents
with psychological complications. Since
psychodermatology is an entire field and not
just one disease, the categorization of this
very broad and highly clinically relevant field
will be presented where these disorders are
subgrouped based on the nature of the condition
and the ch aracteristics of the underlying
psychopathology. Practical approach to therapy
that can be realistically conducted by a busy
dermatologist including the use of some
psychopharmacolotical agents. Lastly, Dr. Mio
Nakamura, who is my co-speaker will discuss
the diagnosis and management of personality
disorders which is particularly relevant in the
cosmetic dermatological practice.
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Laser/EBD
EN
10:30-12:00

EN CH
CH

Room 304A
Moderators: HSU, Nai-Jen ( 許乃仁 )
TSENG, Chung-Jen ( 曾忠仁 )
LE 1 10:30

What’s New in the Cosmetic Literature (Part II)
/DOVER, Jeffrey S..
LE 2 11:00

Use of a novel 670 wavelength picosecond laser for benign pigmented lesions.
/HSU, Jeffrey T.S.
LE 3 11:30

Treatment of Acne With a Photopneumatic Device
/BHATIA, Ashish
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LE 1

LE 2

What’s New in the Cosmetic
Literature (Part II)

Use of a novel 670 wavelength
picosecond laser for benign
pigmented lesions.

DOVER, Jeffrey S.

This area of dermatology is developing at
a rapid rate. Areas of interest which will be
covered include fractional resurfacing of scars,
laser assisted healing of wounds, nonsurgical
body and face contouring, picosecond laser
technology for pigmented lesions and tattoos,
and using lasers to assist in transdermal drug
delivery.

HSU, Jeffrey T.S.

The 670nm laser is a novel wavelength in the
red light spectrum. It has the unique property
of high absorption by melanin and yet relatively
low absorption by the competing hemoglobin
chromophore. Combined with a picosecond
delivery, this wavelength proves to be a useful
tool in the treatment of benign pigmented
lesions and tattoos of green and light blue ink.
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Treatment of Acne With a
Photopneumatic Device
/BHATIA, Ashish

Traditional acne treatment therapies include
medications to deal with sebum production,
regulating keratinocyte turnover and sloughing,
and control of P. acnes bacteria. Additionally,
hormonal regulation has been used to help
modulate acne. These therapies are generally
topical or oral medications used chronically
to control the acne. Now there is increasing
awareness about the effects of antibiotics on
the human microbiome, and many advocate
reducing the use of antibiotics. We will review
a new alternative to traditional therapies which
utilizes two physical modalities to reduce acne:
vacuum suction to help clear the pores followed by
broadband light to both heat the skin and adnexa as
well as eradicate bacteria.
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SUNDAY, May 7
Fat Grafting
EN
10:30-12:00

EN CH
CH

Room 304B
Moderators: COHEN ,Steven R.
LU, Pei-Hsuan ( 呂佩璇 )
FG 1 10:30

Re-deﬁning the Fat Graft: Understanding Nanofat, Stromal Vascular Fraction and Tissue
Modiﬁcation; Injectable Bioengineering, Bioﬁlling and Biocontouring.
/COHEN ,Steven R.
FG 2 10:55

Applications of Regenerative Medicine in Plastic Surgery.
/COHEN ,Steven R.
FG 3 11:20

Analysis of Fat Grafting Efﬁcacy in Asian Facial Contouring.
/HUANG, Yu-Hao ( 黃昱豪 )
FG4 11:40

Combined Restorative Approach to the Facial Frame.
/ SUNDARAM, Hema
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Results:

Re-defining the Fat Graft:
Understanding Nanofat,
Stromal Vascular Fraction and
Tissue Modification; Injectable
Bioengineering, Biofilling and
Biocontouring.

Two simple systems for obtaining and processing
fat into each of the fat grafts is presented are
described. LipoLoop is used for large volume
fat transfer, while a disposable, outpatient fat
harvest, processing and injection set developed
in conjunction with Tulip Medical, San Diego,
Ca, is used for smaller volume cases. LipoLoop
may be used for tissue selection as well by
modifying cannula size and holes. LipoLoop
permits mechanical dissociation of SVF. The
Tonnard, Verpaele and Cohen device from Tulip
Medical is used to create millifat, microfat and
nanofat as well as clean and compound small
volumes.

COHEN ,Steven

Introduction:

Fat, much like facial fillers, needs to be
modified into different tissue characteristics to
address different anatomic sites of use as well
as different biologic needs. One size does not
ﬁt all. Accordingly, the fat graft is re-deﬁned to
better characterize the location of its use as well
as the potential regenerative capabilities.

Conclusions:

One of the limitations of fat grafting has been
parcel size. One size does not ﬁt all and a new
classiﬁcation system is proposed for milli, micro
and nanofat. SVF can be added to any product
for enrichment. Biofilling and Biocontouring
with autogenous, allogeneic, synthetic scaffolds
with human cells and tissues will eventually
lead to injectable bioengineering to repair and
rebuild human tissue.

Methods and Materials:

Over the past 5 years we evolved into modifying
fat into 3 different types of grafts: 1. Millifat,
2. Microfat and 3. Nanofat. Stromal vascular
fraction (SVF) consists of stromal and vascular
cells found within the matrix of fat and can
be obtained by mechanical dissociation or
enzymatic digestion. In essence, SVF is
everything in the lipoaspirate, but adipocytes.
The numerous growth factors, cytokines, stem
and regenerative cells found in SVF has been
shown to produce new blood vessels, regenerate
aging elastin and collagen and modulate certain
immune mechanisms, reducing inflammation.
SVF can be used to enrich any type of fat graft.
Nanofat has more limited numbers of stem
and regenerative cells, but have shown similar
regenerative changes. In an effort to develop
an injectable bioengineered product for bone
and soft tissue augmentation that will have
prolonged effects, we have combined SVF with
Calcium Hydroxyapatite and Poly-l-lactic acid
ﬁllers as a Composite Fat Graft.
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that replace deteriorating tissues and cells with
“like＂ material that also stimulates biologic
changes in the tissues and cells that reverse
aging. For medical conditions, SVF has been
used for scleroderma and osteoarthritis as well
as for other orthopedic conditions associated
with chronic pain.

Applications of Regenerative
Medicine in Plastic Surgery.
COHEN ,Steven

Introduction:

The use of regenerative medical strategies in
plastic surgery and dermatology as well as other
fields of medicine are being explored. There
will be “homeruns＂ and there will be some
“strikeouts＂. Presently, in the U.S. there are
no F.D.A. approved devices for enzymatic cell
isolation of stem and regenerative cells from fat.
This presentation is a brief update in the field
as it pertains to plastic surgery, aesthetics and
dermatology.

Conclusions:

There is much to be learned about the timing of
cell therapies targeted at regenerating tissues.
In general, it is best to do these treatments early
at the first signs of aging or injury. Biofilling,
biocontouring and eventually much more
sophisticated means of altering cell aging,
modulating immune response and inﬂammation
and regenerating our tissues as they are lost
will be developed. Patients with ischemic
conditions, inflammatory processes and scar
will likely benefit from regenerative therapies.
Delivery through transdermal vehicles, lasers,
intravenously and by injection into the affected
tissues will continue to be refined as will the
proper timing of treatments, which are best done
early in the injury or in more environmentally
unfriendly tissues such as those affected by
ischemia, scar and inﬂammation.

Materials and Methods:

The field of regenerative medicine in plastic
surgery began in 2001 with the observation
that there were stem and regenerative cells in
fat that were associated with other biologic
processes that could potentially be deployed for
therapeutic applications in plastic surgery and
throughout medicine.

Materials and Methods:

Over a 15 year period, the senior author has
been involved in the field of regenerative
medicine through clinical practice, experimental
research, FDA monitored studies, new product
development and industry consulting.

Results:

Promising applications of a number of cell
therapies such as platelet rich plasma, platelet
poor plasma and stromal vascular fraction
have emerged. In the treatment of facial aging,
mechanically dissociated SVF has been shown
to reverse aging changes in elastin and collagen
as well as regenerate blood vessels. Laser
wounds are healed faster with both PRP, SVF
and Nanofat. Bioﬁlling and biocontouring with
fat is rapidly growing in popularity because
not only do these materials fill and augment,
but they have biologically beneﬁcial properties
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Analysis of Fat Grafting
Efficacy in Asian Facial
Contouring.

Combined Restorative
Approach to the Facial Frame.
SUNDARAM, Hema

HUANG, Yu-Hao ( 黃昱豪 )
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SUNDAY 7
Reconstruction Forum
EN
Sun May 7, 10:30~12:00

EN CH
CH

Room 303A
Speakers: CHUNG, Kee-Yang
CHANG, Yao-Yu ( 張曜宇 )
WANG, Yen-Jen ( 王研人 )

Our Favorite Surgical Repairs, Workshop Problem Session.
This session will cover a variety of surgical repair. Discussion and brain storm!

Lunch session
Is Mohs micrographic surgery really necessary.
EN
Sun May 7, 12:00~12:40
Room 303A
Speakers: CHUNG, Kee-Yang
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SUNDAY, May 7
Filler& Injectable(I) EN CH
EN CH
Sun. May 7, 13:30~15:00

EN CH

Room 305
Moderators: HUANG, Po-Han ( 黃柏翰 )
HUANG, Chian-Yaw ( 黃千耀 )
FI 1 13:30

Non-Surgical Contouring of the Double Chin.
/BHATIA, Ashish
FI 2 14:00

3D hand rejuvenation combining sclerotherapy, ﬁllers, and laser.
/HSU, Jeffrey T.S.
FI 3 14:30

Botulinum Toxin Neuromodulation - Where Are We in 2017? A Morphotypic Approach to
Asians and Other Diverse Populations.
/SUNDARAM, Hema
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FI 1

FI 2

Non-Surgical Contouring of the
Double Chin

3D hand rejuvenation
combining sclerotherapy,
fillers, and laser.

BHATIA, Ashish

The treatment of submental fullness (double
chin) has traditionally achieved with liposuction.
However, many patients prefer to avoid a
surgical procedure. Now, there are two leading
FDA approved modalities used to treat excessive
submental adipose tissue. One uses differential
freezing of submental adipocytes to elicit
an apoptotic response, while the other is an
injection of a synthetic chemical which damages
the adipocyte cell membrane to destroy the
local adipocytes. We will review the risks and
beneﬁts of each treatment modality and discuss
the effective use of each modality independently
and together to ach

HSU, Jeffrey T.S.

Hand rejuvenation is the next frontier, after the
face, to improve the signs of aging. The main
culprits responsible for aging of the hands
include intrinsic and extrinsic factors, such as
atrophy of the skin and subcutaneous tissue,
increased skin laxity, and chronic sun exposure.
There are several procedures and laser and light
based devices to improve the appearance of the
hand. We describe a three-step approach for
hand rejuvenation that includes sclerotherapy,
cosmetic ﬁllers, and laser resurfacing.
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Botulinum Toxin
Neuromodulation - Where Are
We in 2017? A Morphotypic
Approach to Asians and Other
Diverse Populations.
SUNDARAM, Hema

This would include key points from the Asian
toxin consensus. Procedural videos are included.
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SUNDAY 7
Taiwan Society of Plastic Surgery Forum(I)
EN
Sun May 7, 13:30-15:00

EN CH
CH

Room 301B
Moderators: FENG, Kuan-Ming( 馮冠明 )
YANG, Hung-Hsu ( 楊弘旭 )
TSPS 1 13:30

Treatment of dark cicles with autologous fat transplantation.
/CHUNG, Kee-Yang
TSPS 2 14:00

Peri-Orbital Rejuvenation with Micro-Autologous Fat Transplantation-Fiction or Faction.
/LIN, Tsai-Ming( 林才民 )
TSPS 3 14:30

Facial rejuvenation with fat injection versus ﬁller lift.
/TSAO, Su-Ben ( 曹錫斌 )
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Treatment of dark cicles with
autologous fat transplantation.

Facial Rejuvenation with Fat
Injection VS Filler and Lifter
Injection.

CHUNG, Kee-Yang

TSAO, Tzu-Pin( 曹錫斌 )

Oval shaped face has long time been recognized
as an ideal and beautiful facial profile for
oriental females, it is also the goal of aesthetic
facial rejuvenation, no matter what surgical or
non-surgical procedures.
Non-invasive and mini-invasive procedures
for facial rejuvenation are more popular than
invasive surgical procedures, because they are
less complication, less down time, and less cost,
although their effect duration are shorter.
Comparing to non-invasive electro-photo
therapeutic facial rejuvenations, mini-invasive
rejuvenation procedures, such as Fat injection,
Filler and Lifter injection are more acceptable
among them, because their effect duration are
longer, and cost are a litter bit higher only. Fat
injection and Filler and Lifter injection thus
become the two most popular facial rejuvenation
procedures in our practice.
During presentation, we will make comparison
between these two procedures, including their
operation technique, result, effect duration,
patient satisfaction and complications.
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TSPS 3

Conclusion:

Peri-Orbital Rejuvenation
with Micro-Autologous Fat
Transplantation-Fiction or
Faction.

Micro-autologous fat transplantation (MAFT)
offer an innovative and updated concept for
periorbital rejuvenation. It provides a simple,
reliable and promising therapeutic strategy with
good long-term follow-up.

LIN, Tsai-Ming( 林才民 )

Introduction:

“ Fullness ” of periorbital area is an essential
symbol of youthfulness. Deficiency of the
tissue volume in the periorbital results in certain
unattractive appearances, such as sunken upper
eyelids, multiple eyelid folds, deep nasojugal
groove, obvious lid-cheek junction, and dark
circle. Patients with these appearances are
easily thought to be tired, weak, and unlucky.
Therefore, numerous patients are looking for
a strategy which is simple, reliable, and longlasting to correct these appearances.

Materials and Methods:

Records of 368 patients who received microautologous fat transplantation (MAFT)
procedure in a single institute were reviewed
from Oct. 2010 to Oct. 2015 retrospectively.
These patients had received operation for
correcting sunken upper eyelid, aging lower
eyelid correction or combined both procedures
in the same operation. Postoperative outcome
was regularly followed up and photographed at
1, 3, 6 months.

Results:

Among the total 368 patients, 331(90%) were
female and 37(10%) were male. The average
age was 45.8 years. In those who had the lower
eyelid procedure with orbital fat removal, the
average removed fat was weighed as 0.25/0.27
gram (left/right) separately. The transplanted
microfat volume was measured as 2.60/2.59 mL
(left/right). There were no major complications
noted in this study post-operatively. Patients
were satisfied with the final results of the
volume enhancement, contour reshaping and
improvement of ﬁne wrinkles at periorbital area.
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SUNDAY 7
A Hands-On Mohs Surgery Workshop

EN
EN CH
CH

Sponsored By:

EN CH

13:30-14:45
Room 303A

A Hands-On Mohs Surgery Workshop
13:30-14:45, May/07, 2017
Room 303A
Limit 30 registrants (residents only)

The incidence of skin cancer has been rising with time. Now skin cancer ranks as
the eighth most common cancer in Taiwan. Mohs surgery is the most effective and
advanced treatment for skin cancer available. Mohs surgery has been shown to offer the
highest cure rate and the lowest recurrence rate, while sparing the greatest amount of
healthy tissue for optimal reconstruction. For this reason, Mohs surgery has become the
single most effective and utilized technique for removing BCC and SCC, the two most
common skin cancers.
This 1.5-hour-long Mohs surgery course will cover appropriate use criteria, surgical
technique in harvesting the skin tissue, and tissue processing for en face specimen
preparation. Attendees will perform these model techniques with guidance from faculty.
Guest speakers:

CHUANG, Gary CHUNG, Kee-Yang TSAI, Ren-Yeu
( 蔡仁雨 )

HSU, Shawn
( 許修誠 )
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SUNDAY 7
A Hands-On Reconstruction Workshop

EN
EN CH
CH

Sponsored By:

EN CH

15:00-16:15
Room 303A

A Hands-On Reconstruction Workshop
15:00-16:15, May/07, 2017
Room 303A
Limit 30 registrants (residents only)

The demand for surgical reconstruction in dermatology has been increasing over time.
Reconstructive surgical techniques including local ﬂaps and skin grafts are commonly
utilized in the armamentarium of a dermatologic surgeon, after the removal of an
unwanted lesion such as a skin cancer. Mastering these reconstructive techniques will
optimally restore the functional structure and cosmetic outcome for the patients.
The 1.5-hour course will cover facial anatomy, danger points, various reconstructive
surgical techniques, and methods of avoiding pitfalls. Attendees will perform these
model techniques with guidance from faculty.
Guest speakers:

CHUANG, Gary CHUNG, Kee-Yang TSAI, Ren-Yeu
( 蔡仁雨 )

HSU, Shawn
( 許修誠 )
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CHANG, Yao-Yu WANG, Yen-Jan
( 張曜宇 )
( 王研人 )

SCIENTIFIC SESSIONS
SUNDAY 7
Sea Derm Society Forum
EN
Sun May 7, 13:30-15:00

EN CH
CH

Room 303B
Moderators: LIN, Chrang-Shi ( 林長熙 )
SDS 1 13:30

The use of ﬂuticasone propionate cream with DMS base in atopic dermatitis.
/CHU, Chia-Yu ( 朱家瑜 )
SDS 2 14:15

AD Gene Test in Dermatology.
/ TSAI, Dino( 蔡昌霖 )
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SDS 1

SDS 2

The use of fluticasone
propionate cream with DMS
base in atopic dermatitis.

AD Gene Test in Dermatology.
TSAI, Dino( 蔡昌霖 )

Atopic dermatitis is a chronic, recurrent, itching
inflammatory skin disease that would make patients
suffer and live with poor quality of life. Usually atopic
dermatitis patients would have strong family history
of atopy, and it´s generally believed to be related to
inheritance. There has been several papers indicating
that atopic dermatitis risks could be reduced by certain
prevention methods; therefore, we developed a gene
screening test: “ADgene Test＂ that can be used in
newborns as early as 1 day old to detect who are at
higher risk of atopy and then we can provide early
prevention in those high risk babies to reduce the chance
of atopic dermatitis and hopefully atopic march. We will
brieﬂy introduce the Agent test in the 30 minutes talk.

CHU, Chia-Yu ( 朱家瑜 )

Atopic dermatitis (AD) is a condition involving
disordered immune function and impaired barrier
function of the stratum corneum (SC). In this
randomized, double-blind, right-left comparison study,
we investigated use of the combination of a steroid
to treat immune dysfunction and Derma Membrane
Structure (DMS) cream base (a cream designed to treat
barrier dysfunction) in the treatment of AD.
Thirty-two subjects with mild to moderate AD on each
forearm were treated twice daily for four weeks with
ﬂuticasone in a conventional cream base on one lesion
and Flutisone (fluticasone in a DMS cream base) on
the lesion on the other forearm. At day 1, week 2, and
week 4, photographs of the lesions were taken, and
SC hydration, transepidermal water loss (TEWL),
localized eczema severity index (ESI), physicians global
assessment (PGA), subjects global assessment (SGA),
and subject visual analogue scale (VAS)-rated pruritus
were measured.
Both types of treatment significantly increased SC
hydration, decreased TEWL, and improved ESI, skin
dryness, SGA, and PGA. Flutisone resulted in skin with
a better textural appearance, and better improvement for
ESI and all its parameters, and for epidermal atrophy,
and for skin dryness, although this improvement did not
reach statistical signiﬁcance in most cases.
Flutisone, a treatment that combines treatment of
immune and SC barrier dysfunction, has clinical
advantages over fluticasone in a conventional cream
base in the treatment of AD.
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SUNDAY, May 7
Filler& Injectable(II) EN CH
EN CH
Sun. May 7, 15:30~17:00

EN CH

Room 305
Moderators: TSENG, Fang-Wen ( 曾繁聞 )
CHAO, Yates Yen Yu ( 趙彥宇 )
FI 4 15:30

Emerging Concepts in Layered Volumetry: An Anatomic and Scientiﬁc Rationale.
/SUNDARAM, Hema
FI 5 16:00

Rheological properties of dermal ﬁllers and its comparison and clinical outcome.
/DOGAN, Aydin
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FI 4

FI 5

Emerging Concepts in Layered
Volumetry: An Anatomic and
Scientific Rationale.

Rheological properties of dermal
fillers and its comparison and
clinical outcome.

SUNDARAM, Hema

DOGAN, Aydin

This lecture includes new research into facial
anatomy and fillers. Procedural videos and 3D
images are included.

Hyaluronic acid (HA) is a natural occurring body
polysaccharide essential for various body functions,
present in connective tissues, skin, vitreous humour
of eye, extracellular matrix, synovial fluid etc. HA
is a glycosaminoglycan that under physiological pH
conditions occurs as a salt, referred to as hyaluronate
or hyaluron. Many properties make HA beneficial for
use as dermal ﬁllers, among others, ability to bind large
amounts of water and low potential for allergic reactions.
HA is extraordinary high visco-elastic molecule that
due to its polyelectrolyte property can bind proteins
enabling the foundation for mechanically strong,
three-dimensional networks between the cells and
collagen fibrils, keeping the cells in the matrix in
their place. Due to different physical and rheological
properties of dermal ﬁllers, their clinical performance
can be consequently altered and appear to correlate
with the total concentration and visco-elasticity of gel.
Several properties of HA gels are important for
their application as dermal fillers, such as HA
concentration, cross-linking degree, gel viscoelasticity (hardness) and ease of injectability. Detailed
investigation of HA gel and knowledge about their
properties is useful information for physician when
choosing the appropriate/best HA dermal ﬁller for
facial reconstruction and/or speciﬁc indication.
Here, we are going to present and summarize in
details the properties of new generation of HA-ﬁllers
together with other commercial available dermal
ﬁller and the emphasis on the important features for
application in patients and clinical outcome.
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SUNDAY 7
Taiwan Society of Plastic Surgery Forum(II)
Sun May 7, 15:30~17:00

EN CH
EN CH

Room 301B
Moderators: CHEN, Lee-Wei( 陳理維 )
CHEN, Jau-Shiuh( 陳昭旭 )
TSPS 4 15:30

Microdermal grafting for white scar.
/TSAO, Su-Ben( 曹賜斌 )
TSPS 5 16:00

Autologous fat grafting for treatment of scars.
/LIAO, Yi-Hua( 廖怡華 )
16:30

Case discussion

How I manage it, different perspectives from a dermatologist and a plastic surgeon.
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TSPS 4

The average improvement rates, from patient´s
subjective site are : 55% for one session
treatment, 88% for two session treatment, and
95% for three treatment. Whereas from 3
layman´s average objective site are : 49% for
1 session, 75% for 2 sessions, and 90% for 3
sessions. There is no any treatment complication
noted, neither from donor nor recipient site.
During the presentation, we will show the
operation procedure, combined with short video
tapes, as well as typical cases with different scar
locations.

Microdermal grafting for white
scar.
TSAO, Su-Ben ( 曹錫斌 )

White Scar is the final and permanent color of
mature scar, it usually expresses and reminds
people of some unpleasant past or private life
experiences, such as suicide or cosmetic surgery.
Therefore, many patients come and ask for
taking off their white scars.
The white mark cannot be removed by current
medical treatments, including laser, scar
revision or phototherapy. Medical tattooing can
camouflage it, but hardly can create the same
color as surrounding normal skin. Microdermal
grafting, thereafter, become the terminator of
white scar treatment.
The purpose of microdermal grafting is to
change the white scar color to normal skin
color. It is made through the grafting of 1~2mm
sized particles of patient´s own skin, after
deepithelialization, onto the white scar, at its
deep dermal layer after punctured by 18 Gauze
needle, and was grafted with 1~2mm punctured
hole interval . The donor site is from patient´s
retroauricular skin.
The surgery has been done in our clinic for more
than 18 years, this paper is the retrospective
study of the treatment. 38 cases were enrolled
in the study, which were all treated within the
recent 3 years. Among them, 30 cases were
females and 8 cases were males. The average
patient age was 34 years old. 85% of the
patients´ white scars were on the faces, the
others were on the bodies. Their major locations
include : lips, cheeks, foreheads, eyelids, necks
and forearms. 80% cases received one session
treatment. 16% received two sessions treatment
with 3 months interval, and 4% received three
sessions treatment.
Of the 38 patients, 27(71%) completed a
questionnaire at one year postoperatively, to
assess their improvement with the procedure.
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Autologous fat grafting for
treatment of scars.
LIAO, Yi-Hua( 廖怡華 )

Autologous fat grafting has many clinical
applications. It mainly works as a natural ﬁller
with sufficient quantities for volumization and
contouring. It is completely biocompatible, nonallergenic, and is potentially permanent to be
integrated into the host tissues. Nevertheless,
autologous fat functions much more than just
a filler. Its regenerative capacity resulting
from adipose tissue-derived stem cells
(ASCs) has led to their utility in rejuvenation,
wound healing and scarring. The cytokine
and growth factor profiles.provided by ASCs
can enhance angiogenesis, neocollagenesis,
immunomodulation and therefore promote
wound healing processes. We herein share the
experience of applying autologous fat grafting
for the correction of unaesthetic, retracted, or
sunken scars on the face, In addition to the
volumetric restoration of the depressed scars,
improvement of skin texture and softness of
the scars were observed. The combination of
autologous fat grafting with ablative/nonablative
laser resurfacing or dye laser could enhance
the effectiveness of treatment for scar tissues.
In conclusion, autologous fat transfer provides
beneﬁcial effects and offers a new dimension to
approach facial scars.
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International Speakers
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INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS

DOVER, Jeffrey S., MD

PHILLIPS, Tania J., MD

Associate Chairman, Department of Dermatology,
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center and Associate
Professor of Dermatology at Harvard Medical School.

Professor of Dermatology Boston University School of
Medicine Director, Dermatology Wound Clinic, Boston
Medical Center

Dr. Dover was Associate Chairman, Department
of Dermatology, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
Center and Associate Professor of Dermatology at
Harvard Medical School. He now co-directs SkinCare
Physicians of Chestnut Hill, a comprehensive facility
specializing in dermatology, laser and cosmetic surgery,
and he is Associate Professor of Clinical Dermatology
at Yale University School of Medicine, and Associate
Professor of Dermatology at Brown Medical School.
Dr. Dover´s research interests are Photomedicine,
lasers in medicine, cosmetic laser surgery, and medical
education.
Dr. Dover is the author of over 400 scientific
publications. He has co-authored and edited over 45
textbooks, several with SkinCare Physicians colleagues,
Drs. Arndt and Kaminer. Dr. Dover is Past President
of both the American Society of Dermatologic Surgery
and the American Society for Lasers in Medicine and
Surgery.

Dr. Phillips is an international expert in wound
healing, particularly in the use of cultured skin and
skin substitutes, skin aging and general dermatology.
She has won numerous awards and prizes including
the Venous Research Award of the American Venous
Forum and the Young Investigator Award of the
American Society for Dermatologic Surgery. She
has lectured as numerous national and international
meetings and is on the editorial board of the journals
Wounds and Dermatologic Surgery. She serves as a
consultant to the FDA General and Plastic Surgery
Devices Advisory Committee. She is a member of the
Planning Committee for the Symposium of Advanced
Wound Care. She is a past member of the Board of
Directors of the Women´s Dermatologic Society and
the Association for the Advancement of Wound Care.
Dr. Phillips has co-authored three books and over 250
scientiﬁc publications.
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ASHISH, Bhatia C., MD, FAAD HSU, Jeffrey T.S., MD, FAAD
Director of Dermatologic & Cosmetic Surgery at The
Dermatology Institute & Assistant Professor of Clinical
Dermatology at Northwestern University - Feinberg
School of Medicine.

Clinical Assistant Professor at the University of Illinois,
Chicago, IL.
Dr. Jeffrey T.S. Hsu is a Board Certiﬁed Dermatologist
with expertise in laser surgery, leg vein treatments,
soft tissue augmentation, and scar revision. Dr. Hsu
specializes in minimally invasive techniques for facial
and body rejuvenation.
Dr. Hsu graduated with distinction from Stanford
University where he earned the coveted President´s
Award for academic achievement. He received his
medical degree from University of California at Los
Angeles, earning top honors along the way. He then
completed an internship in Internal Medicine and
residency in Dermatology at the Mayo Clinic. He
pursued further training by completing a Laser and
Cosmetic Surgery fellowship in Boston, Massachusetts
under the direction of faculty from Harvard University
and Yale University School of Medicine.
Dr. Hsu is also passionately involved in teaching and
academic pursuits. He has already co-authored two
widely used textbooks: "Manual in Dermatologic
Therapeutics" and "Lippincott´s Primary Care
Dermatology." He is the author of numerous scientiﬁc
articles in leading dermatology journals and is
regularly invited to speak at national and international
conferences to teach other physicians on the newest
techniques and his latest scientific discoveries. Dr.
Hsu is currently an Assistant Professor of Medicine
(Dermatology) at Dartmouth Medical School where
he gives a Cosmetic and Laser Surgery lecture series
to dermatology residents. He is afﬁliated with Central
DuPage Hospital and Edward Hospital.

Dr. Bhatia has extensive experience in dermatologic
surgery, cosmetic surgery and dermatology. His
practice focuses on Mohs & reconstructive surgery,
skin cancer therapy, face and body cosmetic
procedures, facial rejuvenation, laser surgery, and skin
resurfacing procedures. He also brings to the group
advanced techniques in minimally invasive and noninvasive body sculpting, neuromodulators for lines and
wrinkles, ﬁllers, and lasers. He has expertise with the
latest lasers for sun damage, fine lines and wrinkles,
hair reduction, blood vessels, birthmarks, acne, tattoos,
as well as many other applications.
Dr. Bhatia has published extensively in medical
journals and textbooks, and lectures both nationally
and internationally. He serves on the editorial board
of JAMA Dermatology, and is frequently asked to
be an expert reviewer for the top medical journals
in dermatologic surgery, laser surgery, and cosmetic
dermatology.
Dr. Bhatia has extensive experience in clinical research,
which has allowed him to work with cutting edge
laser technologies, fillers, neuromodulators, and new
medications many years before they became available
on the market. He served as the founding Medical
Director for Clinical Research at DuPage Medical
Group for over 5 years, growing the program to 14
specialties and overseeing clinical studies on many
innovative technologies used to beneﬁt patients in the
US today.
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HANEKE, Eckart, MD, PhD

COHEN, Steven R., MD

Professor at the Department of Dermatology,
Inselspital, University Bern, Switzerland.

Medical Director, FACESplus ™ Plastic Surgery,
Dermatology Skin and Laser Center
Clinical Professor, Division of Plastic Surgery,
University of California, San Diego.

Dr Haneke ’ s main research interests include nail
diseases, dermatopathology, dermatological surgery,
diseases of the oral mucosa and aesthetic dermatology.
Dr Haneke is professor at the Department of
Dermatology, Inselspital, University Bern, Switzerland.
Dermatologist at the Clinic for Dermatology
Dermaticum, Freiburg, Germany; Senior Consultant
at the Dermatology Centre Epidermis, Institute CUF,
Porto, Portugal; and Senior Consultant at Department
Dermatol, Acad Hosp, University Gent, Belgium.
Dr Haneke has published over 300 journal articles
and 160 book chapters. He is an author of one book,
co-editor of five books and has presented over 1200
lectures at national and international meetings. He is
also a member of the editorial board of several journals
and an ad hoc manuscript reviewer for the following
journals: Archives of Dermatology, British Journal
of Dermatology, European Journal of Dermatology,
Der Hautarzt, Journal of the American Academy of
Dermatology, Journal of the European Academy of
Dermatology and Venereology and Journal of the
German Society of Dermatology.

Dr. Steven R. Cohen and his team specialize in face lift
surgery, rhinoplasty, chin augmentation, facial implants,
breast augmentation, tummy tuck, liposuction, fat
transfer, and a wide variety of non-surgical options.
Dr. Cohen is an internationally recognized plastic
surgeon, inventor, author and artist. Dr. Cohen has been
selected as one of the Top Plastic Surgeons in America,
by US News and World Report, Castle Connolly and
Best Doctors, Inc. He has been recognized by his peers
as one of San Diego´s Physicians of Exceptional
Excellence in the ﬁeld of Plastic Surgery seven out of
the last nine years. Fresh Start Surgical Gifts named
Dr. Cohen as "Outstanding Surgeon of the Year 2009"
for his work with children and adults with severe
craniofacial disorders. He was chosen as 2011 Teacher
of the Year, University of California, San Diego,
Division of Plastic Surgery. Dr. Cohen and his staff
offer the finest in Plastic surgery and non-surgical
cosmetic care to patients from San Diego, throughout
the U.S. and overseas.
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CHUANG, Gary S., MD

SUNDARAM, Hema, MD

Assistant Professor, Dermatology of UCLA David
Geffen School of Medicine

Founder and Director, Dermatology, Cosmetic and
Laser Surgery, Rockville

Dr. Gary Chuang is a board-certiﬁed dermatologist and
a fellowship-trained Mohs surgeon. He is currently an
Assistant Professor of Dermatology at UCLA David
Geffen School of Medicine. Prior to joining UCLA,
Dr. Chuang served as Director of Dermatologic and
Cosmetic Surgery at Tufts Medical Center, a Clinical
Associate of Dermatology Laser and Cosmetic Center
at Massachusetts General Hospital and a Mohs surgeon
at Boston Veteran Affairs Medical Center.
Dr. Chuang completed his residency at Boston
U n i v e r s i t y / Tu f t s M e d i c a l C e n t e r C o m b i n e d
Dermatology program where he served as a chief
resident. He then completed a rigorous Mohs
micrographic surgery and reconstructive surgery
fellowship in Charleston, South Carolina, specializing
in cutaneous surgical oncology and complex surgical
reconstruction. Subsequently, Dr. Chuang also
completed a Laser & Cosmetic Surgery fellowship at
Massachusetts General Hospital.

Dr. Sundaram is a fellowship-trained board certified
dermatologist, and the founder and director of her
dermatologic and cosmetic surgery practice in
suburban Washington, DC. She graduated with honors
from the University of Cambridge in England with a
master´s degree in genetics and her medical degree.
Her subsequent training includes a dermatology
residency at the University of Chicago, post-doctoral
research in molecular biology, and a medical staff
research fellowship at the National Institutes of Health
during which she served as a Lieutenant Commander
in the US Public Health Service. Dr. Sundaram
received awards for her clinical and research work
during her training. Dr. Sundaram feels fortunate
to be able to maintain an active involvement in
medical research and education, serving on the ASDS
Education Work Group and Future Leaders Network,
and on the ISDS International Council. She has been
a Principal Investigator on FDA studies, a course
director or steering faculty for physician education
initiatives including ASDS programs, and authored
chapters and papers on nonsurgical rejuvenation. She
speaks nationally and internationally at dermatology
and plastic surgery conferences and is an advisor to
Medscape, the Dermatology Education Initiative, The
HealthCentral Network online and Fitness magazine.
She is an Associate Editor for the Journal of Drugs in
Dermatology, has been the Cosmetic Surgery Editor of
Practical Dermatology and an editorial advisor to other
journals, and is the author of a book, “Face Value＂
[Rodale], which was honored by the National Press
Club.
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KOO, John, MD

KIM, Hee-Jin, PhD, DDS

Director of the Psoriasis, Phototherapy and Skin
Treatment Clinic, UCSF Medical Center

Division in Anatomy & Developmental Biology,
Department of Oral Biology

Dr. John Koo is the director of the Psoriasis,
Phototherapy and Skin Treatment Clinic. His main
interest is in psoriasis therapy, phototherapy, eczema
psychodermatology and quality of life research. He is
on the editorial board for the Journal of the American
Academy of Dermatology.

Professions
2015- Present Director of BK21 PLUS project
2014- Present Vice Director of the Medical Research
Affairs (Yonsei Medical Center)
2013- Present Editorial Board of Journal of Oral
Biosciences
2012- Present Chairman of Department of Oral
Biology, Yonsei University College of
Dentistry
2011- Present Section Editor of ISRN Anatomy
2010- Present Associate Editor of Clinical Anatomy
2009- Present Associate Editor (Head and neck) of
Surgical and Radiologic Anatomy Vice
Dean for Student Affairs,
1996- Present Professor Yonsei University College of
Dentistry
Publications & Lectures
280 peer-review journal articles 1993-2016
70 scientiﬁc presentations 2009-2011
90 lectures 2013-2016
15 textbook articles 1995-2016
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DOGAN Aydin, PhD

FERRAZ Rodrigo, MD

CEO and Chief Scientist of Adoderm

Brazilian board certiﬁed dermatologist

Dr. Aydin Dogan has ﬁnished the Faculty of Chemistry
of University Cologne-Germany and has started in
1984 his carrier as a Product Manager and scientific
Product Development for 10 years with an American
company. Since 1994, he established his own business
in Germany for developing and manufacturing of
breast implants, dermal fillers and wound healing/
care products with patented licenses and formulation.
Since October 2005, he established ADODERM
Company to be active especially in the field of
Aesthetic - Dermatology and Cosmetic Medicine and
Plastic Surgery. In 2006, the first dermal filler based
on crosslinked hyaluronic acid launched into market.
Within next 3-4 years, he has developed more products
for superﬁcial and deep wrinkles, as well as volumizing
products and became a top ten company in the ﬁeld of
aesthetic dermatology. Newest approach of this field
is the development of cross-linked hyaluronic acid
dermal fillers with Lidocain, in various formulations
for Dermal and Subdermal indications like ﬁlling and
correction of wrinkles and contouring the face.

Member of the Brazilian Society of Dermatology
(SBD), Brazilian society of dermatologic surgery
(SBCD) and American Society of Dermatology (AAD)
Medical School graduation in 1999 - Federal University
of Minas Gerais (UFMG)
Internal Medicine Residency – FHEMIG
Dermatology Residency – State University of Rio de
Janeiro (UERJ)
Fellow in Dermatologic Surgery (UFMG)
Fellow in Cosmetic Dermatology ( Boston University)
Private practice since 2004 - clinical, surgical and
cosmetic dermatology with large experience with
Restylane, Emervel, Restylane Skinboosters and
Dysport
Extensive practice training other doctors with advanced
ﬁller and toxin techniques
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LIM, Yen-Loo, MD

UNGPAKORN, Rataporn, MD

Current President of the Dermatological Society of
Singapore
Senior consultant dermatologist at National Skin
Centre, Singapore

Vi c e - P r e s i d e n t f o r I n t e r n a t i o n a l A ff a i r s a n d
Professional Liaison for the Dermatological Society of
Thailand.
Dr. Rataporn Ungpakorn has been a consultant at the
Institute of Dermatology, Bangkok, since 1993 after his
dermatology training from King Mongkutklao Medical
College Hospital. He received scholarship to attend
Fellowship in Medical Mycology at Guy´s, King´s
and St. Thomas´ Hospitals in London and became
actively involved in many international societies.
Dr. Rataporn is a familiar face among Asian and
International Medical Congresses. He is also a key
international congress organizer for the Dermatological
Society of Thailand since 2001.
At present, Dr. Rataporn is the Vice-President for
International Affairs and Professional Liaison for the
Dermatological Society of Thailand.
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YAMAMOTO, Toshiyuki, MD, PhD NAKAMURA, Mio, MD
Professor&Chairman, Department of Dermatology,
Fukushima Medical University, Fukushima

University of California San Francisco
EDUCATION/TRAINING

Prof. Yamamoto has received his MD in 1988
and PhD in 2000 in Tokyo Medical and Dental
University. Currently, he is working as Professor
and Chairman in Fukushima Medical University.
He is serving as an editorial member of several
journals like Journal of Dermatology, Journal
of Dermatological Science, and The Open
Allergy Journal. He is a member of Japanese
Dermatological Association, Japanese Society
for Investigative Dermatology, GermanJapanese Society for Dermatology, and so on.
He is intereted in connective tissue diseases
(scleroderma), psoriasis, neutrophilic disorders,
and so on.

2015-Current University of California, San
Francisco San Francisco, CA
Clinical Research Fellowship, UCSF Psoriasis
Center, Department of Dermatology
2014-2015 St. Joseph Mercy Health System Ann
Arbor, MI
Transitional Year Residency Program
2010-2014 Wayne State University School of
Medicine Detroit, MI
M.D. with distinction
2006-2010 University of Michigan – Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor, MI
B.S. in Neuroscience with High Distinction
HONORS/AWARDS

Medical School:
Alpha Omega Alpha Honors Society (2013-current)
Dean’s Distinguished Leadership Award (2014)
Dean’s Merit Scholarship (2014)
Janet M. Glasgow Memorial Achievement Citation (2014)
Prentis Foundation Medical Scholarship (2011, 2013,
2014)
RESEARCH EXPERIENCE

July 2015-Current Clinical Research Fellow, Department
of Dermatology , University of California San
Francisco Psoriasis Skin Treatment Center and
Clinical Research Unit
Supervisors: Tina Bhutani, MD, Wilson Liao,
MD, and John Koo, MD
Sub-investigator to 7 sponsored clinical trials in psoriasis
Sub-invesgator to 7 investigator initiated clinical
research studies in psoriasis
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CHUNG, Kee-Yang, MD, PhD

OHARA, Kuniaki, MD

Professor, Department of Dermatology, Yonsei
University Medical College

Honorary President, Asian Dermatologic Surgery
Association

Professional Experience:
Dermatologic Surgeon, Korea
Professor, Department of Dermatology, Yonsei
University Medical College, Seoul, Korea
Vice President, Korean Society for Dermatologic
Surgery
International Traveling Mentor, American Society for
Dermatologic Surgery
Deputy Secretary General, 22nd World Congress of
Dermatology
A recognized specialist in cutaneous oncology,
autologous fat transfer and other cosmetic procedures.

Dr. Ohara accumulated much of his knowledge through
self-education. He made a number of conference
presentations about surgical treatment for skin diseases
and was instrumental in writing scientific articles
and distributing them globally. He has been actively
involved in the establishment and operation of the
Japanese Association of Dermatologic Surgery .In
addition, he provides guidance in dermatological
surgery for researchers training in Japan, and he
continues to give lectures and surgical training
overseas. He also participates in the management of
Dermatologic Surgery Conferences in South East Asia
providing knowledge from his technical and network
exchange skills.
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AZUMA, Ryuichi, MD, PhD

DEMITSU, Toshio, MD, PhD

Associate Professor, Department of Plastic
surgery, National Defense Medical College

Department of Dermatology, Jichi Medical
University Saitama Medical Center

I served as a military ofﬁcer in Japanese Air Self
Defense Force for seven years after graduation
from National Defense Medical College. Then,
I moved to the college as an assistant professor
and was involved in plastic surgery, especially
in reconstructive surgery and trauma surgery.
I will talk about ﬂap planning and a concept of
perforators that I have been working with.

Japanese Society of Dermatologic Surgery
(President 2004-2010)
Japanese Dermatological Association
Japanese Skin Cancer Society
Japanese Society of Investigative Dermatology

Appointment

2003- National Defense Medical College
Hospital, Dept. of Plastic Surgery
1996-2003 Japan Air Self-Defense Force
- Resident at National Defense Medical College
Hospital
- Medical Ofﬁcer of Mishima radar base
- Medical Ofﬁcer of Iruma air base
- Medical Officer of the United Nations Disengagement
Observer Force (UNDOF) in the Golan
Heights.
Membership of Societies

National Defense Medical Society
Japan Society of Plastic and Reconstructive
Surgery
Japanese Society for Dermatologic Surgery
Japanese Society of Reconstructive Microsurgery
Japanese Society for Burn Injuries
Japanese Society for Medical and Biological
Engineering
Japan Oncoplastic Breast Surgery Society
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NAKAMURA, Yasuhiro, MD, PhD AKITA, Hirotaka, MD, PhD
Associate Professor, Dermatology, Fujita Health
University Banbuntane-Hotokukai Hospital

Associate Professor, Department of Skin
Oncology/Dermatology, Comprehensive
Cancer Center, Saitama Medical University
International Medical Center

Hirotaka Akita is a dermatologist from Japan.
He graduated and received his Ph.D. from Fujita
Health University School of Medicine. He
was Reserch Fellow in Dermatology, Wellman
Center for Photomedicine, Massachusetts
General Hopital, Harvard Medical School from
2002 to 2004. He mostly reserched laser therapy
on skin and aesthetic dermatology . Now he is a
president of Japanese Society for Dermatologic
Surgery.

My specialty is dermato-oncology, melanoma,
dermatologic surgery, and reconstructive
surgery. I look forward to meeting many experts
of dermatologic surgery from East Asia and
would like to enjoy warmer relations!
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MATSUSHITA, Shigeto, MD, PhD OKABAYASHI, Aya, MD
D i r e c t o r, D e p a r t m e n t o f D e r m a t o - O n c o l o g y /
Dermatology
National Hospital Organization, Kagoshima Medical
Center, Kagoshima, Japan

Clinical Fellow, Department of Dermatology
Organization, Tondabayashi Hospital

Professional Training and Experience:

Professional Experience
2007
Junior Resident, JCHO Osaka Hospital
2008
Junior Resident, Osaka City University
Hospital
2009
S enior Res ident, D epartment of
Dermatology, Osaka City University
Hospital
2010-present C l i n i c a l F e l l o w, D e p a r t m e n t o f
Dermatology, Tondabayashi Hospital

Education
2007 M.D. Osaka City University of Medicine

2013-2014

Associate Professor,
Department of Dermatology
Kagoshima University Graduate
School of Medical and Dental
Sciences, Kagoshima, Japan
2014-present Director,
Department of DermatoOncology/Dermatology
National Hospital Organization,
K a g o s h i m a M e d i c a l C e n t e r,
Kagoshima, Japan
Societies and Specialty Board:
J apanese Skin Surgery Society, Councilor (2008present)
J a p a n e s e S k i n C a n c e r S o c i e t y, C o u n c i l o r
(2009-present)
Japanese Pressure Ulcers Society, Councilor (2011present)
National Cancer Center Japan, Cancer Research and
Development Expenses, Collaborator (2009- present)
Japan Clinical Oncology Group (Dermatologic
Oncology Group), Institution Chief (2012- present)
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HUH, Chang-Hun, MD

KIM, II-Hwan, MD, PhD

Associate Professor, Department of Dermatology,
Seoul National University Bundang Hospital

Chief Professor and Chairman, Department of
Dermatology, College of Medicine, Korea University

Professional Experience:
Tr easurer o f th e K or ean D er ma to lo g i c La s e r
Association (2006 – present)
Treasurer of the Korean Society of Cosmetic
Dermatology (2012 – present)
Scientific Director of the Korean Society for
Dermatologic Surgery (2012 - present)
Treasurer of Korean Hair Research Society (2016 –
present)
International Mentor of American Society for
Dermatologic Surgery (2011 – present)
International Society for Dermatologic Surgery
preceptor (2014 – present)

Professional Experience:
2000.3~2005.8 Associate professor, Department
of Dermatology, Korea University,
College of Medicine.
2005.9~current Professor, Department of Dermatology,
K o r e a U n i v e r s i t y, C o l l e g e o f
Medicine.
1995.9~current Chairman, Department of Dermatology,
Korea University Ansan Hospital
2013.3~current Chief Professor, Department of
Dermatology, College of Medicine,
Korea University
Awards:
2002 I n b o n g Aw a r d , K o r e a n D e r m a t o l o g i c a l
Association.
2006, 2007, 2015 Poster Academic Award, Korean
Dermatological Association.
2008 Korea University Medical Award, Alumni of
Korea University, College of Medicine.
2010 D o n g - A A c a d e m i c a w a r d , K o r e a n
Dermatological Association.
2013 Stiefel Academic Award, Korean Dermatological
Association.
2015 World Surgeon Medal, International Society for
Dermatologic Surgery
2015 Best Researcher of the Year Award, Korean
Dermatological Association
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SONG, Ki-Hoon, MD

SEO, Kyle, MD

Korean Society for Aesthetic and Dermatologic
surgery(KSDS).
Korean Society for Skin Cancer
Korean Society of Dermatologic laser surgery
Korean Dermatological Association(KDA),

Director of Modelo Clinic in Seoul, South Korea.
Dr. Kyle Koo-Il Seo is a dermatologist based in Seoul.
He received his M.D. and Ph.D. from Seoul National
University´s College of Medicine, Seoul, South
Korea. He became a Clinical Associate Professor in
the Department of Dermatology of Seoul National
University College of Medicine as the chief of the
Botox Clinic. Presently he is also the Director of
Modelo Clinic in Seoul, South Korea.
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WON, Chong-Hyun, MD

WAN, Miao-Jian, MD

Assistant and Associate professor, Department of
Dermatology, Asan Medical Center, University of
Ulsan College of Medicine

Vice Chairman of Committee of Dermatology
Surgery,Chinese Dermatologists Association Chairman
of Committee of Dermatology Surgery, Chinese
Dermatologists Association of Guangdong

Education
Premedical School, College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences, Seoul National University (1991)

Miaojian Wan,born in Jiangxi in 1967.He was
graduated from Ganan Medical school of Jiangxi
in 1990 ,and got MD of dermatology in 1996 from
Hunan University of Medical Sciences,and got phD
of dermatology in 2010 from Sun Yat-sen University.
Now he is a senior dermatologist of the 3rd Afﬁliated
Hospital of Sun Yat-sen University.He specializes in
dermatologic surgery. And he currently has a number
of academic leader positions in the ﬁeld of skin surgery
in China.

B.S. in College of Medicine, Seoul National
University (1997)
Residency, Department of Dermatology, Seoul
National University Hospital (2001-2005)
Ph.D. in Graduate School, Seoul National University
(2007)
Postdoc, Harvard Medical School, Cutaneous
Biology Research Laboratory (2013-2015)
Career
Board certiﬁed Dermatologist (2005)
Research Fellow, Department of Dermatology, Seoul
National University Hospital (2005)
Assistant and Associate professor, Department of
Dermatology, Asan Medical Center, University of
Ulsan College of Medicine, (2009 ~ present)
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WU, Wen-Yu, MD, PhD

XUE, Si-Liang, MD

Vice Chairman of Chinese Dermatological Association,
D e r m a t o l o g i c a l S u rg e r y G r o u p a n d t h e Vi c e
Chairman, Chinese Society of Plastic Surgery, Hair
Transplantation Group

Department of Dermatology West China Medical
School，Sichuan University. Chengdu, Sichuan
Doctor Siliang Xue got M.D. degree of Dermatology
from July.2007 to July. 2011 , West China Hospital,
Sichuan University, Chengdu. Sept.2009--Sept.2010
study in dermatologic department of Michigan
University medical school. Sept.2011-present working
on dermatologic surgery in West China Hospital,
Sichuan University .Major in dermatologic surgery,
nail surgery.
Special clinical skills in diagnosing and treating
psoriasis, acne, infectious disease, eczematous
dermatitis, and aesthetic dermatology. Master the
basic skills of diagnosing and treating STD. Published
several article on dermatologic surgery and wound
healing. Reviewer of several academic magazine.
Speaker of the 35th 、36th、37th Annual Meeting of
the International Society for Dermatologic Surgery
(ISDS) and the 23RD World Congress of Dermatology
(WCD)

Postgraduate Training:
Resident, Department of Dermatology, Huashan
Hospital,Fudan University, Shanghai, China
2000-2008 A t t e n d i n g D o c t o r, D e p a r t m e n t o f
Dermatology, Huashan Hospital, Fudan
University, Shanghai, China
2008-2013 Associated Professor, Department of
Dermatology, Huashan Hospital, Fudan
University, Shanghai, China
2013Professor, Department of Dermatology,
Huashan Hospital, Fudan University,
Shanghai, China
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ZHANG Shu, MD

LIN, Jin-Ran, MD, PhD

Director, Dermatologic Surgery Group, Department
of Dermatology, Peking Union Medical College
Hospital (PUMCH)

Attending Doctor, Department of Dermatology,
Huashan Hospital, Fudan University, Shanghai, China

Education:
M.D, Shanghai Medical College Fudan University
Ph.D, Huashan Hospital Fudan University
Postgraduate Training:
2007-2013 Resident, Department of Dermatology,
Huashan Hospital, Fudan University,
Shanghai, China
2013A t t e n d i n g D o c t o r, D e p a r t m e n t o f
Dermatology, Huashan Hospital, Fudan
University, Shanghai, China

Position
D i r e c t o r o f D e r m a t o l o g i c S u rg e r y G r o u p ,
Department of Dermatology, Peking Union
Medical College Hospital (PUMCH)
Attending Physician, Department of Dermatology,
PUMCH
Experience:

2014–Present Attending Physician,
Dermatology, PUMCH
2012 – 2014 Resident, Dermatology, PUMCH
2009 – 2012 Resident, Surgery, PUMCH

MEMBERSHIPS:
Board Member, Hair Medicine Society, Chinese
Association of Plastics and Aesthetics

Honors & Awards:
2016 Excellent Paper Award 12th Annual Meeting
of China Dermatologist Association & National
Congress of Cosmetic Dermatology
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LI Hang, MD
Chairman of Committee of Dermatologic Surgery,
Chinese Dermatologists Association Vice Chief
Secretary of Chinese Dermatologists Association
Hang Li M.D., born in Beijing in 1974. He was
graduated from Beijing Medical University in 1998
and got doctor degree of dermatology in 2004 from
Peking University. Now He is a senior dermatologist
of Peking University First Hospital. He specializes in
dermatologic surgery. And he currently has a number
of academic leader positions in the ﬁeld of skin surgery
in China.
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WATANABE, Mika, MD

FELTON, Sarah, MD

M.D in Hokkaido University hospital, Japan

Dr Sarah Felton is a consultant dermatologist at Oxford
University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, UK. Her
career began with an undergraduate education at the
University of Cambridge where she graduated with
a First Class Honours degree in Physiology before
receiving her medical degree from the University of
Oxford,
Dr Felton´s specialist dermatology training was in
Manchester, leading to completion of the specialist
certificate in Dermatology through the Royal College
of Physicians, UK. She completed a one-year Mohs
micrographic surgery fellowship at the University of
Texas in Dallas, USA.
Dr Felton has presented at numerous international
conferences including the British Association
of Dermatologists, the American Academy of
Dermatology, the European Laser Association and the
European Society of Contact Dermatitis. Her research
interests are centered around the effects of sunlight on
the skin, leading to the award of an M.D. postgraduate
degree from the University of Manchester and several
manuscripts in peer-reviewed journals.

Education

2007
2012-present

M.D., Hokkaido University School of
Medicine, Sapporo, Japan
Ph.D. Course at Hokkaido University
Graduate School of Medicine, Sapporo,
Japan

Employment
2007-2009 Resident at Bokutoh Metropolitan
Hospital, Tokyo, Japan
2009-2011 Resident in Dept. of Dermatology,
Hokkaido Univ. Graduate School of
Medicine, Sapporo, Japan
2011-2012 Medical staff at Sapporo City General
hospital, Sapporo, Japan
2012-2013 Medical staff at JR Sapporo Hospital,
Sapporo, Japan
Current position
M.D in Hokkaido University hospital, Japan
Awards
2011 Hokkaido regional Award of the Japanese
Dermatological Association
2015 Otowa Scholarship Award
2015 Ph.D. research grant of Clark Foundation
2016 JSID Kisaragi Award
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MINH, Vu Nguyet, MD

KALIA, Sunil, MD

Nguyet Minh is a clinical dermatologist currently
working in the Vietnam National Hospital of
Dermatology and Venereology, and also a lecturer
of the Hanoi Medical University. She has profound
experiences in connective tissue diseases and medical
cosmetology. Her research interests are diagnostic,
therapeutic and monitoring methods for patients with
connective tissue diseases and effective cosmetic
therapies.

Dr. Kalia is an Assistant Professor at the Department of
Dermatology and Skin Science, and his special interest
focuses on photodermatology and epidemiology. In
particular, his research focuses on using optical devices
to study skin properties and aid in skin diagnosis.
He has worked on national surveys in collaboration
with Statistics Canada to monitor how Canadians
are protecting themselves from excessive ultraviolet
radiation exposure.
Dr. Kalia is the co-director of Clinical Trials at the
Skin Care Centre, at Vancouver General Hospital.
He also serves as the co-director of the Psoriasis and
Phototherapy Clinic at Vancouver General Hospital. He
is currently the President of the Dermatology Society
of British Columbia. As well, he is the Block Chair
of the Integument System at the University of British
Columbia.
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LEE, Dong-Hun, MD, PhD
Dong Hun Lee, M.D. Ph.D. earned his medical degree
from Seoul National University, Korea. He attended
Seoul National University Hospital for his Dermatology
residency. He earned a master´s degree in Medicine
and a Ph.D. in Biomedical Science from Seoul National
University in Korea.
He has been working on photodermatology and skin
aging with Professor Jin Ho Chung in Institute of
Human-Environment Interface Biology in Seoul
National University over 10 years.
Currently, he is an Assistant Professor at the
Department of Dermatology, Seoul National University
Hospital/ Seoul National University College of
Medicine. His clinical and research interests include
atopic dermatitis, contact dermatitis, and skin
immunology as well as skin aging.
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HSU, Nai-Jen, MD

CHANG, Ying-Jui, MD

Dermatologist, Taiwan
Director of Nai-Jen Hsu Dermatology Clinic, Taiwan

Dermatologist, Taiwan
Director of Dr. Deung´s Skin Clinic

Dr. HSU obtained his medical degree in 1995 from
the National Yang Ming Medical University, Taiwan.
Subsequently, he completed a three-year residency
in dermatology at the Veterans General Hospital
Kaohsiung, Taiwan. From 1998 to 2000, he served as
Attending Physician in Dermatology at the Yungkang
Veterans Hospital, Tainan, Taiwan, and from 2000
to 2003, as Attending Physician in Dermatology at
Veterans General Hospital Kaohsiung, Taiwan. He
established the HSU Nai-Jen Dermatologic Clinic in
2003.
During his distinguished career, Dr. HSU has been
honoured with awards in Taiwan including the
“Outstanding clinical teacher of dermatology＂ award
from the Veterans Hospital Kaohsiung in 1998, and the
“Outstanding paper＂ award from the Skin Education
Research and Development Foundation in 1999.
Dr. HSU is afﬁliated with several professional societies
including the Chinese Dermatological Society, Laser
Medicine Society of the Republic of China, and
Chinese Medical Association of Accupuncture. He
is also a certified trainer for Restylane, Radiesse and
Sculptra treatments.
Dr. HSU is keen researcher and his work has
been published in the Dermatologica Sinica and
Environmental Dermatology. He has also translated two
textbooks in dermatology for English into Mandarin.

Education background and Trainings
M.D., Kaohsiung Med. Univ., Kaohsiung, Taiwan
M.Sc, Graduate Institute of Medical Informatics, Taipei
Med. Univ. Taipei
Ph.D. Graduate Institute of Medical Sciences, Taipei
Med. Univ. Taipei
Residency, Dept of Dermatology, Mackay Memorial
Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan
Director, Skin Laser Center, Dept of Dermatology,
Taipei Med. Univ. Wan Fang Medical Center, Taipei
Chief, Dept of Dermatology and Medical Aesthetic
Center, Far Eastern Memorial Hospital, New Taipei
Assistant Professor, Dept of Nursing, Oriental Institute
of Technology, New Taipei
Fellowship of Dermatologic Surgery, Dept of
Dermatology, Toranomon Hospital, Tokyo, Japan.
Visiting Fellow, Dept of Dermatology, National Cancer
Center Central Hospital, Tokyo, Japan
Activity in Societies
Executive Supervisor, Strait Exchange Academy of
Dermatology and Esthetic Medicine, Taiwan
Director of Board, Taiwanese Dermatological
Association (TDA), Taiwan
Editorial Board, Dermatologica Sinica (SCIE)
Editorial Board, Journal of Clinical Dermatology
(Nanjing)
Director of Board, Laser and Photonic Medicine
Society of ROC
D i r e c t o r o f B o a r d , Ta i w a n e s e S o c i e t y f o r
Dermatological and Aesthetic Surgery (TSAS)
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HUANG, Po Han, MD

CHENG, Carl Kuo-Liang, MD

Dermatologist, Taiwan
Founder and Medical Director, Huang PH Dermatology
and Aesthetics, Kaohsiung

Dermatologist, Taiwan

Research Interests:
1. Clinical use of energy-based apparatus
2. Injectables: toxin and ﬁllers
3. Medical engineering: imaging in detecting and
measuring disease severity
4. Pediatric dermatology
5. Psoriasis
Post-graduate Training:
Resident, Department of Dermatology, Chang Gung
Memorial Hospital-Taipei.
Visiting Scholar, Psoriasis and Skin Treatment Center,
Department of Dermatology, University of California, San
Francisco (UCSF), CA, USA (with Professor John YM Koo)
Clinical Fellow, Division of Dermatology, Children ’ s
Memorial Hospital of Chicago, Northwestern University
Medical School, IL, USA (with Professor Amy S Paller)
Clinical Fellow, Dermatology Institute of Victoria, Melbourne,
Victoria, Australia (with Associate Professor Greg Goodman)
Employment Record:
Founder and Medical Director, Huang PH Dermatology
and Aesthetics, Kaohsiung
Chairman, Department of Dermatology, Chang Gung
Memorial Hospital-Kaohsiung
Professional Aﬃliations:
The Taiwanese Dermatological Association
Executive Director, Board of Trustees, 2012~ and
Director, Board of Trustees, 2006~2012
Vice-chair, Committee of Aesthetic Dermatology, 2012~
Member, Council of Dermatology Board Certiﬁcation
Examination, 2009~
Member, Accreditation Council of Dermatology
Training Program, 2009~
The American Academy of Dermatology, USA
(International Fellow, 1998~)
The Asian Academy of Dermatology and Venereology,
Founding Fellow (2011~ )

Director, Haute Beaute Skin & Vein Clinic
Attending Physician, Department of Dermatology,
Taipei Medical University Hospital
Member, Taiwanese Dermatological Association
Fellow member, American Academy of Dermatologic
Surgery
Member, American society for Phlebology has been
invited to present at international associations such as
world congress of dermatology, ASLMS and
IMCAS
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PENG, Hsien-Li Peter, MD

CHU, Chia-Yu, MD, PhD

Dermatologist, Taiwan
Director ,P-Skin Professional Clinic& Hair Restoration
Center, Taiwan

Associate Professor, Department of Dermatology,
College of Medicine, National Taiwan University

Professional Aﬃliations
Taiwanese Dermatological Society
Member of council for Taiwanese Society for
Dermatological &Aesthetic Surgery
President, Taiwan Society of Hair Restoration Surgery
Laser & Photonic Medicine Society of the Republic of China
International Fellow of ASLMS, AAD, ASDS
Biography & Speech Experiences
D r. P e t e r P e n g i s a b o a r d c e r t i f i c a t e d
dermatologist&dermatologic surgeon in Taiwan. He has
been invited to various countries such as USA, France,
Spain, , Denmark, UK, Monarco, Australia,South
Africa, Dubai, Japan, Korea, Singapore, Hong
Kong, India, Malaysia, Thailand, Philipine, Vietnam,
Indonesia and China to share his expertise in fillers
and laser cosmetics with doctors around the world.
Dr. Peng specializes in fillers treatments, neurotoxin
treatments, and various lasers and light treatments
using numerous devices such as fraxel, smartxide, C6,
Revlite, thermage CPT, Vbeam, Cynergy,Lumenis
one, Gentlase, GentleYAG , Ruby, ,Sciton, C&B,
Scarlet RF, Liposonix, Coolsculpting, eMatrix ,Ulthera
,Picosure, Picoway etc. Dr. Peng has also been invited
to either lecture or speak in more than 100 events about
his experiences in injectables or using these devices
listed above or combination therapy.

EDUCATION:
M.D., National Taiwan University College of Medicine
Ph.D., Graduate Institute of Toxicology, National
Taiwan University College of Medicine
POSTGRADUATE TRAINING & OCCUPATIONAL
HISTORY:
2002A t t e n d i n g D o c t o r, D e p a r t m e n t o f
Dermatology, National Taiwan University
Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan
2008-2012 A s s i s t a n t P r o f e s s o r, D e p a r t m e n t o f
Dermatology, National Taiwan University
College of Medicine
2008
Vi s i t i n g P r o f e s s o r, D e p a r t m e n t o f
Dermatology, University of Paris (XII)
2008-2010 Clinical research fellow, Department of
Dermatology, Henri Mondor Hospital, Paris
2003-2008 International Advisory Board, AsiaPacific Environmental and Occupational
Dermatology Symposium (APEODS)
2007Editorial board, The Open Dermatology
Journal, UK
2008Editorial board, BioMedicine Journal
2011Editorial board, VisualDx, USA
2013B o a r d o f D i r e c t o r s , Ta i w a n e s e
Dermatological Association (TDA)
2013Editor-in-Chief, Dermatologica Sinica,
Taipei, Taiwan
2015Editorial board, Journal of Dermatological
Research, Hong Kong
2015Board of Directors, Taiwanese Society for
Investigative Dermatology (TSID)
2016Board of Directors, Laser and Photonics
Medicine Society of the ROC, Taiwan
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TSAI, Dino, MD

HU, Sindy, MD

Attending Physician, Pediatric Dermatology and
Dermatology in Pregnancy Clinic, Dianthus Medical
Group, Taipei, Taiwan
Attending Physician, Psoriasis Clinic, Department
of Dermatology, Taiwan Adventist Hospital, Taipei,
Taiwan
Attending Physician, Psoriasis Clinic, Dr. Huang ’
Dermatology Clinic, Taipei, Taiwan

Dermatologist, Taiwan
Vice superintendent , Chang Gung Clinic, Chang Gung
Medical Foundation, Taipei ,Taiwan

Specialty:
Psoriasis, pediatric dermatology, atopic dermatitis
and gene screening, skin diseases and drug safety in
pregnancy
Education and Working Experience:
1995~2002 M.D., Chang Gung University, Taoyuan, Taiwan
2003~2007 Resident, Dept. of Dermatology, Far
Eastern Memorial Hospital, Banqiao, Taiwan
2007~2008 Head, Dept. of Dermatology, Keelung
Hospital, Keelung, Taiwan
2010
Clinical Researcher, the Psoriasis, Phototherapy
and Skin Treatment Clinic, UCSF, USA
2010
International Fellow, Baumann Cosmetic
Research Institute, Miami, USA
2008~2015 Psoriasis Clinic, Dept. of Dermatology,
Shin Kong Memorial Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan
2015
Clinical Researcher, Dept. of Dermatology,
Tokai University, Kanagawa, Japan
2015
Psoriasis Clinic, Dept. of Dermatology, Far
Eastern Memorial Hospital, Banqiao, Taiwan
2016~
Present Attending Physician, Dianthus
Medical Group, Taipei, Taiwan
2016~
Present Psoriasis Clinic, Dr. Huang
Dermatology Clinic, Taipei, Taiwan
2016~
Present Psoriasis Clinic, Dept. of
Dermatology, Taiwan Adventist Hospital,
Taipei, Taiwan.

Post-Graduate Education :
1999-2002: Master, Graduate Institute of Clinical
medicine,Chang Gung University, TaoYuan, Taiwan
Academic Appointment & Employment Record :
1.Director and Assistant Professor , Department of
Dermatology, Tao Yuan Chang Gung Memorial
Hospital, Taiwan, 2004-2015
2.Deputy-Director, Aesthetic Medical Center ,
Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, Tao Yuan,
Taiwan,2006-2015
3.Associate Professor, Beijing Tsinghua University,
Chang Gung Institute of Medical Development,
China, 2011.
4.Associate Professor, Department of Dermatology,
Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, Tao Yuan,
Taiwan,2014.
5.Associate Professor, Department of Cosmetic
Science, Chang Gung University of Science and
Technology, Taoyuan, Taiwan,2014.
6.Convener, Department of Dermatology, 2007, Chang
Gung Hospital, Xiamen, China, 2007.
7.Director, Aesthetic Medical Center, Chang Gung
Hospital, Xiamen, China, 2011.
8.Vice superintendent, Chang Gung clinic, Chang Gung
Medical Foundation, Taiwan, 2016.
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HSU, Show-Chen, MD

TSENG, Jonathan Te-Peng, MD

Dermatologist, TaiwanÜhief of Dermatological
Surgery, Dept. of Dermatology, Changhua Christian
Hospital, Taiwan

Dermatologist, Taiwan
Chief, Department of Dermatology, Taiwan Adventist Hospital
Attending Physician, Department of Dermatology,
Taipei Medical University – Shuang-Ho Hospital

Education:
1991 –1998 China Medical University, Taiwan
Post-graduate Education:
1999 –2002 Law School, Christian Tong Hai University,
Taiwan
2003 –2011 Master degree of Law, Chung Yuan
Christian University
2009 –2010 Master of Law, University of California,
Davis, U.S.A.
2015School of Law, PhD program of Civil law,
National Taipei University
Professional License:
Feb. 2002 Pediatrics Specialist Board License, Taiwan
un. 2006 Dermatology Specialist Board License,
Taiwan

EDUCATION and WORKING HISTORY:
• 2015~: Taiwan Adventist Hospital: Department of
dermatology, Chief
• 2009-2015: Taipei Medical University – Shuang-Ho
Hospital, Department of Dermatology: Attending physician
• 2013: Lecturer (Education Bureau, board certified),
College of Medicine, Taipei Medical University
• 2005 - 2009: Taipei Medical University – Wanfang
Medical Center, Department of Dermatology
• 1998 - 2005: Taipei Medical University (TMU),
Faculty of Medicine
• 1995 - 1998: University of Toronto, Bachelor of Science
Research Work and Extended studies:
• International Society of Hair Restoration Surgery:
Orlando Hair restoration training (2012)
• International Society of Hair Restoration Surgery:
Alaska Hair restoration training (2011)
• Department of Dermatology, Keio University, Japan
(November 2008): visiting research fellowship
• Department of Dermatology, Toranomon Hospital,
Japan (December 2008): visiting research
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HUANG, Ching-Yu, MD

LEE, Yung-Yi, MD

Dermatologist, Taiwan
Director, Dr. Young & Dr. Huang Dermatology &
Aesthetics Clinic, Taipei City
Attending Physician of Dermatology, ANSN Clinic,
Hsin-Chu City

Dermatologist, Taiwan
Department of Dermatology, Chang Gung Memorial
Hospital-Linkou.

Education and Training
1999-2006 Department of Medicine, Chung Shan
Medical University
2006-2007 Resident, Department of Pathology, Chang
Gung Memorial Hospital, Kaohsiung
2007-2012 Resident, Department of Dermatology,
MacKay Memorial Hospital, Taipei
Appointments
2012-2013 Attending Physician, Department of
Dermatology, MacKay Memorial Hospital,
Taipei
2012-2013 Attending Physician, Department of
Dermatology, Tzu Chi Hospital, Taipei
Society Memberships
Taiwanese Dermatological Association
Taiwanese Society for Dermatological and Aesthetic
Surgery
Laser and Photonics Medicine Society of The Republic
of China

Education:
2001-2008 Chung Shan Medical University, Taichung,
Taiwan
Academic Appointment:
2015- present L e c t u r e r, C h a n g G u n g M e m o r i a l
Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan
Employment Records:
2008-2009
Resident, Department of Urology,
National Taiwan University Hospital,
Taipei, Taiwan
2009- 2012 Resident, Department of Dermatology,
National Taiwan University Hospital,
Taipei, Taiwan
2012- 2013 C h i e f R e s i d e n t , D e p a r t m e n t o f
Dermatology, Chang Gung Memorial
Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan
2013- present Attending Physician, Chang Gung
Memorial Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan
Board Certiﬁcation:
PHYSICIAN BOARD OF R.O.C.
DERMATOLOGICAL BOARD OF R.O.C.
Professional Aﬃliations:
MEMBER OF DERMATOLOGY ASSOCIATION
R.O.C.
Research Interest:
Dermatologic Surgery, Cutaneous Oncology, Nail
disease, Drug Adverse Reaction
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CHEN, Yi-Chin, MD

LU, Pei-Hsuan, MD

Dermatologist, Taiwan
Visiting scholar, CHU Brugmann UVC (Brugmann
University Hospital)

Dermatologist, Taiwan
Dermatologic Surgeon, Taipei Arts Plastic Clinic,
Taipei, Taiwan

Education:
2003~2010 Medical degree, China Medical University,
Taiwan.

Education
2005-2009 Residency, Department of Dermatology,
Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, Taipei,
Taiwan
2011
Visiting fellow, Department of Dermatologic
Surgery, Toranomon Hospital, Tokyo,
Japan;SkinNavi Clinic of Shiseido, Tokyo,
Japan
2012-2016 Clinical fellow, Department of Plastic
Surgery, Chang Gung Memorial Hospital,
Linkou, Taiwan
2014
Visiting scholar, Department of Dermatologic
Surgery, Severance Hospital of Yonsei
University, Seoul, Korea
2015
Visiting fellow, Division of Plastic Surgery,
University of California San Diego;
Facesplus Plastic Surgery, Skin and Laser
Center
2016
Visiting fellow, Body Sculpt Plastic
Surgery, New York City

Experience:
2010~2011 Resident doctor, Department of Pathology,
National Taiwan University Hospital,
Taiwan.
2011~2015 Resident doctor, Dermatology department,
Mackay memorial hospital, Taipei, Taiwan.
2015~2016 Chief resident, Dermatology department,
Mackay memorial hospital, Taipei, Taiwan.
2016~
Attending physician, Dermatology
department, Mackay memorial hospital,
Taipei, Taiwan.
2016
Fellow, Yonsei University, Severance
Hospital, Seoul
2017
Visiting scholar, CHU Brugmann UVC
(Brugmann University Hospital)
Board certiﬁcation
2016 Board of dermatology
Professional Afﬂiation
Member, Taiwan Dermatological Association
Member, Taiwan Dermatology & Aesthetic surgery
Association
International member, American Academy of
Dermatology
Member, Council for nail disorder

Academic Appointments
2009-2017 Attending Physician, Department of
Dermatology, Chang Gung Memorial
Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan
2015-2017 A s s i s t a n t P r o f e s s o r, D e p a r t m e n t o f
Dermatology, Chang Gung Memorial
Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan
Textbook Publication
PH Lu, HY Wang. "Water-Assisted Liposuction" in
"Liposuction and Emerging Technologies in Body
Contouring" (CRC Press, in press, 2017).
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YANG, Hung-Hsu, MD

CHANG, Yao-Yu, MD

Dermatologist, Taiwan
Director of 101skin clinics
Attending Physician of Taipei Medical University
afﬂicated WonFang Medical Center
Council member of Taiwan Society of Dermatologic
and Aesthetic Surgery
C o u n c i l m e m b e r o f Ta i w a n e s e D e r m a t o l o g i c
Association

Dermatologist, Taiwan
Attending Physician Department of dermatology,
Chang Gung Memorial Hospital Taipei, Taiwan

Education
2006-2007 Internship, Veterans general hospital
Taichung, Taiwan
2000-2007 School of Medicine, National Yang Ming
University, Taipei city, Taiwan Degree:
M.D. Jun 2007
Personal interests
Mohs micrographic surgery, Cutaneous oncology,
Sclerotherapy and Vein treatment
Certiﬁcate and license
B o a r d - c e r t i f i e d d e r m a t o l o g i s t , Ta i w a n e s e
dermatological association, 2014
Board-certified physician, Ministry of Examination,
Taiwan 2007
Membership in Professional Society
Taiwanese Dermatological Association
American society for dermatolgic surgery
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WANG, Yen-Jen, MD

CHUANG, Ying-Yen, MD

Dermatologist, Taiwan

Dermatologist, Taiwan
Director of aesthetic dermatologh, Private Practice,
DRX Dermatology Clinic

Education:
2012-2016 Clinical fellow, Department of Plastic
Surgery, Chang Gung Memorial Hospital,
Linkou,Taiwan
Present aﬃliation:
Department of dermatology, Mackay Memorial
Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan
2008-2009 Residency training in Surgery in Linkou
Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, Taiwan.
2009-2014 Residency training in Dermatology in
Mackay Memorial Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan
2015 Dec: observer in Yonsei University Hospital,
Dermatology Surgery in South Korea, with
Dr. Chung Kee Yang.
2014-present: Attending physician in Dermatology
department of MacKay Memorial
Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan
2016 Oct: lecturer of “Advanced laser education course
for dermatologist＂ held by Taiwanese
Dermatological Association
2016 Nov: Elected as “Good Teaching Faculties＂ of
MacKay Memorial Hospital.

Dr. Chuang is an innovative, board certified
dermatologist practicing in Taipei, Taiwan with largely
a cosmetic practice. Despite her experience with and
special interest in the treatment of acne scars, she could
not achieve satisfying results with any single treatment
modality. This led her to develop a multimodal system
to treat acne scars. She now uses this system to help
patients with challenging acne scars attain optimal
results.
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LIN, Tsai-Ming, MD, PhD

TSAO, Su-Ben, MD, EMBA

Plastic surgeon, Taiwan
Director of Charming Institute of Aesthetic &
Regenerative Surgery (CIARS)
Assistant professor of Kaohsiung Medical University

Plastic surgeon, Taiwan

Dr. Lin is one of the young generation plastic surgeons
in Taiwan with well-training in plastic, reconstructive
and aesthetic surgery at Kaohsiung Medical University.
He is now actively in advocating of Mico-Autologous
Fat Transplantation (MAFT) which was conceptualized
in 2006 by him and fully executed by his innovative
instrument MAFT-Gun. He travels all over the world to
give lectures and enthusiastically shares the experience
of how this new technique done and works by live
surgery demonstration.
Dr. Lin graduated from the Kaohsiung Medical
University and received residency training at the Plastic
Department of Kaohsiung Medical University Hospital
in Kaohsiung, Taiwan. He had the PhD. Degree with
the thesis focusing on the isolation the AdiposedDerived Stem Cells (ADSCs) and then completed the
fellowship at Michigan State University, US. He is now
the active member of several societies: Taiwan Surgical
Association, Taiwan Association of Plastic Surgery,
Taiwan Association of Cosmetic Surgery, Association
of Hyperbaric and Undersea Medicine, R.O.C. He is
also an active member of the International of Plastic,
Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgery (IPRAS),
International Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery
(ISAPS) and Asian Facial Plastic Surgery Society
(AFPSS).

Head, Department of Plastic Surgery, Chang Gung
Memorial Hospital at Kaohsiung, Taiwan
Director, Dr. Tsao ’ s Clinic of Plastic Surgery,
Kaohsiung, Tawian

Professional Aﬃliation
1.President of Taiwan Society of Aesthetic Plastic
Surgery. (TSAPS)
2.Founding Director of Asian Plastic Craniofacial
Association.
3.Founding and Active Member of Oriental Society of
Aesthetic Plastic Surgery. (OSAPS)
4.Active Member of International Society of Aesthetic
Plastic Surgeons. (ASPS)
5.International Member of American Society of Plastic
Surgeons. (ASPS)
6.International Corresponding Participant of American
Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery. (ASAPS)
7.Director of Taiwan Society of Plastic Surgery(TSPS)
8.Founder and President, Southern Taiwan Aesthetic
Medicine Forum.
Honors
Best resident doctor. 1983-1984, and 1984-1985,
Chang Gung Memorial Hospital at Taipei,Taiwan.
First and second President, Physician´s Association of
Chang Gung Memorial Hospital at Kaohsiung, 19972001.
Founder, Kaohsiung Cleft Palate and Craniofacial
Association, 1994.
Founder and President, Kaohsiung Aesthetic Medical
Tourism Promotion Association, Since 2008.
Municipal advisor of Kaohsiung City Government.
Presbyter of Presbyterian Church.
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HSU, Chao-Kai, MD, PhD

YEN, Yu-Ta, MD

Department of Medicine, Medical College of Medicine,
National Cheng Kung University, MD
Institute of Clinical Medicine, College of Medicine,
National Cheng Kung University, PhD

Attending physician, Department of Dermatology,
Fooyin University Hospital

Education
Department of Medicine, Medical College of Medicine,
National Cheng Kung University, MD
Institute of Clinical Medicine, College of Medicine,
National Cheng Kung University, PhD
AFFILIATION & WORKING EXPERIENCE
Aug 2014 to present, Assistant Professor, Department
of Dermatology, National Cheng Kung University
Hospital, Taiwan
Dec 2014 to Dec 2016, Research fellow, St John's
Institute of Dermatology,
Department of Genetics and Molecular Medicine,
King's College London, UK
Aug 2009 to Jul 2014, Instructor, Department of
Dermatology, National Cheng Kung University
Hospital, Taiwan
Feb 2008 to Apr 2008, Research fellow, Department of
Dermatology Hokkaido University Graduate School of
Medicine, Japan
Award
1.Outstanding Teaching Award of Department of
Medicine, National Cheng Kung University College
of Medicine, 2012
2.Best Poster of the 40th Society for Cutaneous
Ultrastructure Research, Salzburg, Austria, 2013
3.Best Posters of the 40th & 42nd Annual Meeting of
Taiwanese Dermatological Association Meeting,
2014 & 2016
4.SkinPact Award winner, Community Leadership
category (International League of Dermatological
Societies) in 23rd World Congress of Dermatology,
Vancouver, Canada, 2015
5.Presentation Award (First Prize) of Royal Society of
Medicine, London, UK, 2015

Education:
2001 Kaohsiung Medical University, Faculty of
Medicine
Licensure:
2001 National Board of Medicine, Taiwan
2009 Taiwanese Board of Dermatology
2010 National Board of Medicine, Japan
Work Experience:
2001-Resident, Department of Surgery, Chang Gung
Memorial Hospital, Kaohsiung
2003-Research Student, Tokyo University Graduate
School of Medicine
2005-Resident/Attending Physician, Department of
Dermatology, Chang Gung Memorial Hospital,
Kaohsiung
2011-Resident, Kyusyu University Hospital, Japan
2012-Attending physician, Department of Dermatology,
Fooyin University Hospital
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HSU, Shih Wen, MD

LIANG, Chung-Pin, MD

Dermatologic resident in Chang Gung Memorial
Hospital, Linkou branch.

Dermatologist, Taiwan
Director of Dr. Ben Clinic
Assistant administrator of Sheen Clinic
Chief, dermatology department, Chung Kang Hospital.

Current position:
Hospital:
2014-2015: Postgraduate year, National Taiwan
University Hospital
2015~: Resident, Department of Dermatology, Chang
Gung Memorial Hospital, Linkou, Taiwan
Award
Dr. Tu Chung-Ming Scholarship for best academic
award (rank 1st out of 43 in graduated college)
Focus of interest
General dermatology
Unpublished researches
1.Disseminated intravascular and extravascular
invasion with thrombosis caused by Trichosporon
asahii in a patient of chronic myeloid leukemia
2.Gorlin-Goltz syndrome: the First Case Report of
Vismodegib Treatment for the Father in Taiwan.
Publication:
Nil
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HUANG, Yu-Hao, MD

HUANG, Yung-Hsueh, MD

Chief, Cosmetic Center, E-Da Dachang Hospital,
Kaohsiung, Taiwan

Director, 20 Skin Clinic, Changhua, Taiwan
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E-poster
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E-poster
P01

Lithospermum erythrorhizon extract inhibits Der p2-induced inflammatory response
through alleviation of thymic stromal lymphopoietin, nuclear factor Kappa B, and
inflammasome expression in human bronchial epithelial cells
Chung-Yang, Yen( 閻忠揚 ) ; Ching-Liang Hsieh( 謝慶良 )
Taiwan

P02

A case of Malignant Melanoma in a patient with Albinism
Gui-yun Zhang; Chun-li Yao
China

P03

Keratoacanthoma developing on nevus sebaceous : A case report
Lin Qi; Chun-Li Yao
China

P04

Comprehensive therapy to treat chronic venous insufficiency
Mingyi Chen ; Dongmei Wu ; Jianing Yang ; Gengwu Dai;
China

P05

Surgery combined with ALA-PDT to treat 1 case of NBCCS
Chun Pan ; Qian Zhang ; Yan Wang; Fang Fang;

P06

Reparation of defect after excision of eyelid tumor.
Chun-li Ya ; Gui-yun Zhang; Lin Qi
China

P07

Fluoroscopy-induced radiation ulcer: a case report and literature review
Hsiu-Hui Chiu( 邱綉惠 ); Chieh-Shan Wu( 吳介山 ); Kai-Che Wei( 魏楷哲 )
Taiwan

P08

Skin tissue distractor comebine with chest wire internal fixation treat for Large and
Giant Congenital melanocytic nevus Clinical study and treatment
Wei-Min Zhao; Tao Dai; Hui-Le Pei; Yi-Min Liu; Yan-Yan Guo; Ai-Jun Dai; Wan-Jun Lei
China

P9

1118 cases of Large and Giant Congenital melanocytic nevus Clinical study and treatment
Tao Dai; Wei-Min Zhao; Hui-Le Pei; Yi-Min Liu; Ai-Jun Dai; Wan-Jun Lei
China

P10

Successful treatment of angiokeratoma of vulva with CO2 laser

Ching-Hao Chang( 張景皓 ); Chu-Teh Chen( 陳朱德 ) ; Chia-Wen Shih( 施洽雯 )
Taiwan
P11

Photodynamic therapy for cystic acne clinical effectiveness analysis
Luo Zhi Guang; Yang li gang ; Yang Bin
Taiwan
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SPONSORS & EXHIBITORS
鑽石級贊助商 Diamond Sponsors
香港商高德美有限公司台灣分公司 Galderma Taiwan
Contact：Aaron Chiang
aaron.ching@galderma.com
886-2-2555-8850 ext.332

www.galderma.com.tw

GALDERMA PARTNERS WITH HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS TO PROVIDE INNOVATIVE
MEDICAL SOLUTIONS TO PATIENTS WITH SKIN HEALTH NEEDS is our vision. Galderma, the Medical
Solutions business within Nestlé Skin Health provides a complete portfolio of aesthetic and corrective,
consumer and prescription solutions to support the lifelong challenges of skin conditions. Started in 1981,
Galderma is present in over one hundred countries; we are committed to serve healthcare professionals
globally. We are dedicated to research and development, our 5 R&D centers across different regions
delivery safe, efficient and quality treatments....

沃醫學有限公司 Woh Medical Co., Ltd.
Contact：Melissa Lin
melissa@wohmedical.com
886-2-2657-2968

www.wohmedical.com

Woh Medical Co., Ltd. Is located in Taipei Neihu Technology Park and presenting several world-renowned
brands. Our managers are all well-experienced in this field over decade. Woh Medical are specialized
in marketing, distributing, managing of dermal filler hyaluronic acid injector, aesthetic medical devices/
consumables, laser/light-based technologies, surgical imaging system, diagnostic system, and cosmetics
in Taiwan market. By specialty division, we provide hearty and professional services to our customers.

新加坡商莫氏股份有限公司台灣分公司 Merz Aesthetics
Contact：Ann Lew
ann.lew@merz.asia
886-2-2176-5111

www.merzaesthetics.com

As a division of the Merz Pharma Group, Merz Aesthetics is one of the world’s leading aesthetics
companies. Our products are used by healthcare professionals in more than 90 countries. We offer a
multifaceted portfolio of minimally invasive aesthetics treatments as well as a range of customer services
and training. Building on more than a century of healthcare expertise, we have a clear mission: We strive
to improve patients’ health, helping them live, feel and look better.

博而美國際股份有限公司 TBMS International Corporation
Contact：Fanny Hsu
fanny_hsu@tbms.com.tw
886-2-8797-7755

www.tbms.com.tw

TBMS International Corporation was established in 1985, providing high-tech medical devices and service
with great quality in Taiwan medical field. We pursues comprehensive growth from products, employees,
enterprise to sustainable development. Aesthetics department of TBMS acts as the agents of Cynosure,
Energist, Viora, Alma, Thermi, Cynocare and Aestura. We cooperates with professional doctors and
experts and emphasizes clinical evidence to verify the safety and efficacy of our products. We expect to
move forward with our clients together in aesthetics market and create the value of TBMS.
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白金級贊助商 Platinum Sponsors
台灣愛力根藥品股份有限公司
Allergan Pharmaceuticals Taiwan Co. Ltd.
Contact：Jack Huang
huang_jack@allergan.com
886-2-2366-9863

www.allergan.com.tw

Allergan plc (NYSE: AGN), headquartered in Dublin, Ireland, is a bold, global pharmaceutical
company and a leader in a new industry model – Growth Pharma. Allergan is focused on developing,
manufacturing and commercializing branded pharmaceuticals, devices and biologic products for patients
around the world. Allergan markets a portfolio of leading brands and best-in-class products for the central
nervous system, eye care, medical aesthetics and dermatology, gastroenterology, women、s health,
urology and anti-infective therapeutic categories.

八億實業股份有限公司 Victory Eight
Contact：Pei Ting Liu
karenliu@v8laser.com.tw
886-2-8512-2511

www.v8laser.com.tw

Victory Eight Enterprise Co., Ltd., were established in 1983. In the beginning, the main business was
focus on the all devices for operation rooms. Since 1993, we started to develop our business to the
aesthetic filed and import the laser devices from Korea, USA, Singapore and etc. We are looking forward
to being professional, and providing customized and full range service for our clients in Taiwan market.

台灣諾華股份有限公司 Novartis (Taiwan) Co., Ltd.
Contact：Rick Chen
rick.chen@novartis.com
886-2-2322-7777

www.novartis.com

Novartis is a global healthcare company based in Switzerland that provides solutions to address the
evolving needs of patients worldwide. Novartis was created in 1996 through the merger of Ciba-Geigy and
Sandoz and has a rich history spanning over 200 years. Our mission is to discover new ways to improve
and extend people’s lives. Our vision is to be a trusted leader in changing the practice of medicine. Strong
values define our culture and help us execute the Novartis strategy in line with our mission and vision.

妮傲絲翠股份有限公司 NeoAsia Ltd.
Contact：Zoe Li
Zoeli@neoasia.com.tw
886-2-8791-7778

www.neoasia.com.tw

NeoAsia Ltd. is a leading company in medical aesthetics industry of Taiwan. Established in 1993, the
company initially devoted itself to acting as a sales agent for cosmeceutical brands NeoStrata and
NeoTec, as well as medical aesthetics equipment such as Alma and Deka laser. NeoAsia has also
established a Biotech R&D Center and a cosmetics factory with GMP authentication. In recent years, the
company has made a successful entry into the biomedical field and gained a reputation in this field.

欣泰生技有限公司 BP Biotechnology Company
Contact：Cindy Kuo
cindykuo.bp@gmail.com
886-2-2793-9255

www.bpbiotech.com.tw

BP Biotechnology was founded in 2014 by experts with over 10-year experience in Aesthetic market,
specializing in sales strategies and market analysis. Today, BP is the exclusive distributor for the
following brand: miraDry (Miramar Labs, USA), doublo-S (Hironic, Korea), Collagen Implant (Sunmax
Biotechnology, Taiwan) and NeatFeat (NeatFeat, New Zealand). To be the leading distributor in aesthetic
industry, our mission is to provide extraordinary quality and service to our clients and customers.
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香港商科醫人雷射有限公司台灣分公司 Lumenis
Contact：Jennie Liu
jennie.liu@lumenis.com
0809-090-518

www.lumenis.com

Lumenis is a global leader in the field of minimally-invasive clinical solutions for the Surgical,
Ophthalmology and Aesthetic markets, and is a world-renowned expert in developing and commercializing
innovative energy-based technologies, including Laser, Intense Pulsed Light (IPL) and Radio-Frequency
(RF). For years, Lumenis、 ground-breaking products have redefined medical treatments and have set
numerous technological and clinical gold-standards. Lumenis has successfully created solutions for
previously untreatable conditions, as well as designed advanced technologies that have revolutionized
existing treatment methods in each and every one of the sectors we operate in....

新加坡商美納里尼醫藥有限公司 台灣分公司
A. Menarini Singapore Pte. Ltd., Taiwan Branch
Contact：Samuel Lin
samuel.lin@menariniapac.com
886-2-2708-1863 ext.16

www.menariniapac.com

Menarini was founded in 1886 and has developed into a global biopharmaceutical powerhouse. As the
largest Italian multinational biopharmaceutical company with over 16,000 employees worldwide and a
presence in more than 100 countries, including Europe, Africa, Middle East, Asia-Pacific, Central and Latin
America. With revenue in excess of USD3.7 Billion in 2014, Menarini ranks 17th among pharmaceutical
companies in Europe and 37th among companies worldwide.

嬌生股份有限公司 Johnson & Johnson Taiwan Ltd.
Contact：Cola Liao
cliao@its.jnj.com
886-2-2732-7999-803

www.aveeno.com.tw

About Johnson & Johnson. Caring for the world, one person at a time, inspires and unites the people of
Johnson & Johnson. We embrace innovation—bringing ideas, products and services to life to advance
the health and well-being of people around the world. We believe in collaboration, and that has led to
breakthrough after breakthrough, from medical miracles that have changed lives, to the simple consumer
products that make every day a little better. Our over 125,000 employees in 60 countries are united in a
common mission: To help people everywhere live longer, healthier, happier lives.

膠原科技股份有限公司 Collamatrix Co., Ltd.
Contact：Cindy Kuo
cindykuo.bp@gmail.com
886-2-2796-8096 ext.103

www.collamatrix.net/about.php

Collamatrix is Taiwan’s leading source of medical aesthetic equipment and business solution for medical
practices and physicians. Merging with ARK Medical in 2011, a company founded in 2006 by a team of
doctors, has put Collamatrix Co., Ltd. into the market’ s leading role. The company not only specializes in
sales and marketing for aesthetic laser devices, dermal fillers and skin care products, but also provides
“total solution” package for its clients.

聯發生技美學有限公司 Lovaty Bio-Tech Aesthetics Corporation
Contact：Vivian Shen
ccms@monafrema.com.tw
886-7-3864799 ext.23

www.monafrema.com.tw

Since 1999, Lovaty Bio-Tech Aesthetics Corporation continuously concentrate on developing professional
and high quality skincare products for dermatology clinics and medical cosmetology centers in Taiwan.
MONA FREM’A, a Dermacosmetics Skincare brand dedicates to improve the quality of Taiwanese
skincare products and applies “Beauty, Love, Environmental” as the core business philosophy.
All cosmetic production procedures conform to the strictest international ISO 22716 GMP quality
management standards and suitable for all skin types, sensitive skin, pregnant women and children.
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曜亞國際股份有限公司 DYNAMIC MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIES INC.
Contact：Karen Chang
karenchang@dmttw.com
886-2-2221-7733

www.dmttw.com.tw

Dynamic Medical Technologies Inc. (DMT) the market leader in the sale, maintenance and integrated
marketing of aesthetic lasers and light-based equipment in Taiwan, was established in 2003. DMT has
been helping customers capitalize on the growing opportunities in the aesthetic laser sector by introducing
novel equipment, providing excellent maintenance and marketing support. To ensure the success of each
of our customer, we place great value in customer relationships and spare no expense.

金級贊助商 Gold Sponsors
友華生技醫藥股份有限公司 Orient EuroPharma Co., Ltd.
Contact：Jenny Chao
jenny.chao@mail.oep.com.tw
886-2-2755-4881 ext.2552

www.oep.com.tw/zh-tw

可若夫股份有限公司 Clovers Medical Technology Inc
Contact：Cherly Fu
cherly.fu@cloversmedtech.com
886-2-8968-1098 ext.65

www.cloversmedtech.com./index.php

台灣萊雅股份有限公司 LOREAL TAIWAN
Contact：Jean
jean.liu@loreal.com
886-2-8101-6000

www.loreal.com.tw

永信藥品工業股份有限公司 YUNG SHIN PHARM.IND.CO.,LTD.
Contact：Pei Chun Chen
u51526@yungshingroup.com
886-4-2687-5100 ext.562

www.ysp.com.tw/ysp/index.aspx

欣美生醫股份有限公司 AESolution Biomedical Co. Ltd.
Contact：Annie
annie.wu@aesolution.com.tw
886-2-2792-7111 ext.353

www.aesolution.com.tw

美康生物科技有限公司 Beauty-Com Biotechnology CO.,LTD
Contact：Jason
ason@beautynology.com
886-4-2326-8080 ext.208

www.beautynology.com

海喬健康事業股份有限公司 CENTAPHARM HEALTHCARE INC.
Contact：Steve Lee
steve.lee@centapharm.com.tw
886-2-8226-6677

訊聯生物科技股份有限公司 BIONET CORP.
Contact：Yi Ju, Lin
gwenlin@babybanks.com
886-2-2795-1777 ext.1585
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高一藥品股份有限公司 High Grade Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.
Contact：HUANG WAN I
koko_dms@yahoo.com.tw
886-7-2822988

www.high-grade.com.tw

凱圖國際股份有限公司 K2 International Medical Inc.
Contact：Ann
ann@k2medical.com.tw
886-2-2712-6848 ext.716

www.k2medical.com.tw

博士倫股份有限公司 Bausch+Lomb
Contact：selin chen
selin.chen@bausch.com
886-2-2776-0408

www.bausch.com.tw

裕利股份有限公司 Zuellig Pharma Inc.
Contact：Cindy Chen
cindychentw@zuelligpharma.com
886-2-2570-0513

www.zuelligpharma.com

優擎科技有限公司 Ugintech Corporation
Contact：tung nai hwa
ad@ugintech.com
886-4-2251-2375 ext.14

www.ugintech.com.tw

一般贊助商 General Sponsors
二川企業有限公司 Piaro Co., Ltd.
Contact：Allen Tsai
piaro@livemail.tw
886-3-658-2940

www.adoderm.net

力大圖書有限公司 THE LEADER BOOK COMPANY LTD.
Contact：Joseph Huang
service@leaderbook.com.tw
886-2-2733-2592

www.leaderbook.com.tw

大御倉生物科技有限公司 DYC Biotech Inc.
Contact：Honey Tien
pruet23@hotmail.com
866-2-2771-9871

中化裕民健康事業 Chunghwa Yuming Healthcare Co., Ltd. (CYH)
Contact：Wendy Chang
wendy@ccpc.com.tw
886-2-2312-4200

www.cyh365.com.tw
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凡愛國際股份有限公司 H2BioTech
Contact：SHIH CHUNG TANG
tang.h2biotech@gmail.com
886-7-525-0315

www.h2-biotech.com.tw/CBPortal/homeweb/index.php

光達國際生醫科技股份有限公司
Quanta Medical International System Corp
Contact：Vito
quanta.medical@msa.hinet.net
886-4-2515-7677

www.quanta-medical.com.tw

合記書局有限公司 HO CHI MEDICAL BOOK CO.,
Contact：Shirley Chu
hochi@ms12.hinet.net
886-2-8646-1828 ext.117

www.hochitw.com

竹門國際有限公司 Ammon International Inc.
Contact：Ling Chen
ling@ammon.com.tw
886-2-2876-2691

www.ipretty-amelia.com

呈汝生物科技股份有限公司 Dermato Plastica Beauty Co., Ltd.
Contact：LI,CHAO-YI
service@maft.com.tw
886-7-2413386

www.maft-gun.com

奇瑩國際有限公司 Ji-Yng International Co.,Ltd
Contact：Ya-Ting Yan
dcl_usa@yahoo.com.tw
886-7-2233-658

www.dcl-skin.com.tw

長杏股份有限公司 Charng Shing Co., Ltd
Contact：Antony Huang
antony@charng-shing.com.tw
886-2-2719-6662 ext.10

WWW.CS-MONALISA.COM.TW

美科實業有限公司 MacroHI
Contact：Sandra
ar.cmkt1@macrohi.com
886-2-8952-1800 ext.229

www.aromase.com.tw

香港商盈貝麗科技有限公司 台灣分公司 Impress Plus
Contact：Albert Cheung
acheung@impress-plus.com
886-2-8780-8980
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香港商諾銘醫研美學有限公司 台灣分公司 Norgel Derma Limited
Contact：Fion Ng
ﬁon@norgelgroup.com
00801-49-1065

www.norgelgroup.com

晉弘科技股份有限公司 Medimaging Integrated Solution Inc.
Contact：Stefan Cheng
sales@miis.com.tw
886-3-5798-860 ext.118

www.miis.com.tw

問題甲國際股份有限公司 Problem FingerNail International Co., Ltd
Contact：sam.chang
sam.chang@pf-nail.com
886-2-8771-3090

www.pf-nail.com

統一藥品股份有限公司 President Pharmaceutical CORP.
PRESIDENT

PHARMACEUTICAL

CORP.

Contact：Albee
albeehsu@ppcmail.com.tw
886-2-2577-8899

www.ppc-life.com.tw

翊展國際有限公司 Crystal tomato
Contact：Kerry Wu
kerry@crystaltomato.com
886-2-2713-0552

www.crystaltomato.com.tw

傑出美國際有限公司 J-True Medical International.Co.,Ltd
Contact：sandy
jtrue.medical@msa.hinet.net
886-7-555-0408

www.jtruemed.com.tw

博陽科技有限公司 BOYANG MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD
Contact：Emma
boyang@boyang-medical.com.tw
886-2-2656-1998

www.boyang-medical.com.tw

惠民製藥股份有限公司 Wei Ming Pharmaceutical Mfg.Co., Ltd.
Contact：iling Ye
biopeutic@weimingpharma.com.tw
886-2-2522-3104 ext.42

www.weimingpharma.com.tw

惠眾股份有限公司 Surgitech Corporation
Contact：Jesse Tsai
surgitech.south@surgitech.com.tw
886-7-2353586
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傳羚國際貿易有限公司 Trade Ling International Co., Ltd.
Contact：Frank Tsai
trade.ling@msa.hinet.net
886-7-5506380

www.cicskin.com.tw

瑞群國際股份有限公司 Renaisse Medicare
Contact：Henry
Henry.renaisse@gmail.com
886-2-7711-1080

www.renaisse.com.tw

達慶醫療儀器有限公司 UNICO MEDICAL INC.
達慶醫療儀器有限公司
UNICO

MEDICAL

INC.

Contact：Jack Yi
nico.medical@msa.hinet.net
886-22740-7568

www.unicomedical.com.tw

億發生物科技股份有限公司 HighFive Bio Inc.
Contact：Richard
seafood0805@gmail.com
886-2-2598-1871

www.high5bio.com.tw

德實科技有限公司 DENSO Scientiﬁc Co., Ltd.
Contact：Shelly Chiu
support@denso-scientiﬁc.com
886-2-2578-5932

www.denso-scientiﬁc.com.

歐強國際有限公司 Alstrong Scientifc International Ltd.
Contact：vivian
btpm@tmj.com.tw
886-2-551-6612 ext.674

www.tmj.com.tw

穎軒生技股份有限公司 ENSHEEN BIOCHEMISTRY CO.,LTD.
Contact：Cindy Chou
pm-one@ensheen.com.tw
886-2-2692-3823 ext.20

www.ensheen.com.tw

衡奕精密工業股份有限公司 TRANSVERSE
Contact：Connie Wang
connie@he9999.com
886-2-8521-8692

www.transverse.com

優志旺股份有限公司 USHIO TAIWAN,INC.
Contact：Denise Chen
denise@ushio.com.tw
886-2-2312-3358

www.ushio.com.tw/tw
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羅氏大藥廠股份有限公司 Roche Products Ltd.
Contact：Click Wang
click.wang@roche.com
886-2-2715-3111 ext.6546

www.roche.com.tw

競鋒影像科技有限公司
JING FUNG IMAGE TECHNOLOGIES CO.,LTD.
Contact：KEVIN WANG
ingfung.tw@gmail.com
886-2-2-2432-2020

jingfung2365.imgur.com

驊晟有限公司 life science
Contact：LEE
mychapters@hotmail.com
886-2-2596-3803
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